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for the printed page to tell the old, old story

at

>'our

Perhaps you argue, my children,

alas,

are not person-

ally interested in thse activities. Then in the

428 dear Saviour,

is

not this an added reason

name

why

of the

a part of

your fortune should go in religious channels ? Can yo*
429 rest content with the thought my honest earning, my
frugal savings,

my

dedicated ducat will go up in smoke

of cigars, stock, garages with autos, minister to pride and

Dead

T’HE

Wood

to sensuality, but worthy organizations will both mourn

house-cleaning season is on the calendar and

the my

departure and the folly that gave in such a way

a»

slogan “Nobody works but father” is relegated to to make their work heavier than before?

penumbra

in

The order of the day
Take a look at that will again. Read it on your knees
the forest is the same. The violent March winds sub- when the lawyer is asleep and your heirs are in the land
serve the purpose of the skilful husbandman. The with- of Nod and ask, “Am I satisfied with it?— Is Jesus satered branch drops and the chattering squirrel says, isfied with it ?” If so, let it stand— if not, put in a eodi“Safety First.” The hollow trunk parts at the base and cil that will bring a joy to you beyond the gates of pearl

the

of the dictionary.

thud
of the

the proud monarch, dead for months, comes with a

to the ground.

The

living tree, the living part

It is sad to see a Christian man’s fortune helping the
devil run his

mad race. Save something from

the wreck'
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So Noah’s dove brought

The New Book

A FEW

ministers are accustomed to open a new book

each year, in which they record calls made,
bers received, sermons to be

mem-

preached and the like.

The

of 1918 is set aside and the 1919 lies
desk. What a relief to turn aside from the

completed record
open on the

and blotted and tear-stained past to a clean sheet

blurred

411

leaf plucked off.”

to

him

He knew

in

her mouth “an olive

the earth submerged was

again dry and life vegetable at least not destroyed root

and branch.
Let us keep our Christian life in good repair. Let us
cherish the olive plants round about our table. Let us

respond to the promises in human life. The barren

— fruit speaks of abounding life. Keep

awaiting the entry. Let us open with the primal

had leaves

of

fresh your life hid with Christ in God!

words
revelation, “In the beginning God." It is a good

opening for a diary, for a pass book of offerings and
so

only

we

recommend it.
The war has opened men’s eyes to another need.

writers

of today should begin a

new

The

use of the pen.

Sky Scrapers

XHE

Hegeman,

presi-

dent of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, and

New York:

“Literature in England had been growing anarchistic

Browning. It had been
agnostic for twenty years. We were saved from the
decline of Germany only because we had kept some traditions of honor, or playing the game, from the days
when we had religion. But we are getting back to belief, to knowing there is a greater than ourselves. While
losing from twenty to thirty thousand men a week. England has affirmed something she had well-nigh forgotsince

business world suffered within a single week recently, the loss by death of J. R.

Alfred Noyes, the English poet, said recently in an
address in

fig

the death of Tennyson and

also Frank

W. Woolworth, founder of

“5 and 10-cent

Woolworth Building, “the highest in the world.” The song “He builds too low who
builds beneath the sky” is again emphasized. These
stores” and owner of the

grand

edifices at

monuments

City Hall Park and Madison Square are

of zeal and business integrity and add to the

May the young men of the
virtues of commanding worth

grandeur of our sky line.
city especially emulate

which are the basis of continual wealth.

ten—that there is a power above the State. She has gone
back to some words of old— 'In the beginning, God.’ ”

The words “seek ye

first

the kingdom of

God”

are

worthy of extensive application. Poetry and prose alike

“Clothed With a Little Brief Authority”

THE

relegation of ranking officers back to civilian life

recalls this expressive phrase.
last

paragraph only,

onward. The pennant at

the head of the

should recognize the

from

but

first

The

rapid promo-

somehow deemed necessary in our rush to the
front. The rankest injustice was necessarily done be-

tions were

Ocean Grove bore these words: “In

leading avenue at
the

Deity not in the

beginning God" and were legible whatever "wind did

blow.”

cause the business of killing kings “requireth haste.”

What would be

considered downright tyranny in times

of peace was considered a virtue during hostilities. The
pay of the mechanic in ship yards was ten times what

The

Season’s Suggestions

was

'J'HE recent address of Paul Rader on the First Psalm

was rich. The

special emphasis

on the

in the navy and disobedience

artisan was defended by

a

on the part of

it

the

strike and ended in gain;

clause

while disobedience in regimentals brought pain and dis-

"His leaf also shall not wither”

was refreshing indeed.
The dead tree stands camouflaged in the winter and its
reputation is quite up to the average. Not so in the

grace. The citizen returning to normal conditions
knows it was not a square deal and the very devil is yet
to pay for such memories rankle in the human breast,

spring; its barren branches are most revolting and con-

whether the war ends

spicuously so.
and

is

The presence of a

single leaf denotes life

prophetic. It stays the axe of the angry or ambi-

woodsman for a time.
The story of a single leaf saving the

in victory, in defeat, or in a

Socialism is bound to
political parties

may

grow

in such a soil, and both

as well begin to take note of the

fact in the next Presidential campaign—

tious

life

of

Mungo

draw.

“Of the people,

for the people and by the people” embraces the great

and dis- mass and they know it. In God’s sight we come to
remember “all things are naked in the sight of Him with
heartened he was about giving up even hope of relief
when a green leaf was found at his side. He felt cheered whom we have to do.” The trappings of rank and roy—water and fruit must be near. He rose and found the alty both are laid aside. His inspection is not of arms
Park in Africa

still

lingers in our mind. Faint

oasis.

J»ut
i!
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On Theological Training

pORETOKENS

in

the

West

Prior to

Its

Suspension In

1877

erelong

for the occasion! Let tablets of brass be burnished to

to be, at Holland, Mich., the semi-centennial cele-

receive fresh inscriptions that chronicle the onward

the Establishment of Theological Training in

march of the Kingdom both West and East! The date

bration of
the

of men.

are multiplying that there

is

and the event mark an epoch.

West.

Well and good

;

Let oxen and fallings be gotten read^

Himself a product of theological training

in the

West,
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the writer asks for a seat somewhere in the rear of .the

by morning, the ponderous text-books with which

bandwagon. He

were weighted, and a dignity to some of us as yet

hopes, too, that the submission of a

few reminiscences,interlarded possibly with a

reflection

or two, shall not be considered contrary to the “eternal
fitness of things.”

they
un-

definable.

And

yet, if the writer

may be permitted to

attach

significance to lingering impressions of those days,

In the play of recollection,the writer finds

hard to

then mediocrity was by no means the rule. There was

suppress Holland city and adjacent communities. And

good timber there then, as we venture to say there was

why, indeed, should they be? Those communities

ship timber there ever since.

it

sure-

town so favored couldn’t help being

ly, like any other

The advent of Theological Training in the West found
forest,

swamp and

lake. Though the sound of the cow-bell was heard

free to

in

One

the land, the whistle of the locomotive was not.

was

afraid to indulge in reminiscence over

much, the writer foregoes that pleasure in connection

contributory to the training of students.

Holland well nigh surrounded by

Somewhat

go to Grand Haven or Saugatuck or Chicago

with many a graduate of theology “in” or "at” Hope
College. Perhaps, too, he may be pardoned
connection,

if,

he indicate his own peculiar

in this

relation

thereto.

Hope College in

Privileged tq graduate from

1873,

by boat. Zeeland or Grand Rapids could be reached
but by stage. Black Lake from near Plugger’s mill,

and not daring otherwise than to prepare for the Chris-

was fringed

with theological training in the west. Prayerful and

with trees, which, like old Indians, seemed lamenting

careful in arriving at such conclusion, his graduation

stretching on to Indian Village and beyond,

the havoc of

civilization

And

upon their kind.

this

prompts the remark that in one respect Holland’s glory

has flown: Gone is the time when Holland’s whitewinged schooners were seen making their way noiseless-

tian ministry,

he

in the end concluded to cast his lot

at Holland, for one reason and another, seems to him

even yet one of the minor mysteries of Providence.
Lacking the spur and incentive of new conditions, the
theologue of the period was soon made to feel the bur-

ly to “the mouth.” Sand, sand, sand, the streets were,

den of untoward conditions. Though not denying that

ungraded and of course unpaved. Plodding

the graduates of that period generally

oxen,

hitched to loads of cord-wood or of tanbark came upon

orable issue was owing quite as

made good,

much

fav-

to home-train-

hillocks fn the

ing, college-training and stealing character as to the

middle of the street here and there. Of churches there

Gamaliels who gave instruction. Nor need one won-

evil

moments when tackling upstart

were six,

viz.,

the First Reformed (Van

Raalte’s

Church), Second Reformed (English speaking), the True

Reformed Church, the Methodist Episcopal, the Protestant Episcopal, and the Presbyterian (Dutch). Half of
these buildings were mere apologies for

worship. The grounds about the “old
less,

and paths zig-zagged across in

all

places of

fit

first”

were

tree-

directions. With-

in the now venerable structure severe plainness held

sway. What

a contrast between

its

pulpit (VanRaalte’s

anvil) and the altar in the most unpretentious of

Roman

Churches. It had meanwhile become famous as the
shrine within which the “Clapper revival” had taken
place. Cappon’s tannery, a huge, barn-like structure,
towered high above

its

competitors in the neighborhood.

The most ambitious residence, that of Mr. Henry Post
stood at the comer of Eighth and River streets. Though
art has since then done

much for

Holland’s public

square, the most favored acres in Holland, then as
•re those of the

Hope

now

der thereat. Busy already as professors in the college
proper, their allotment of time and energy in the direction of theological training was necessarily inadequate.

Nor was

Anyone who

this all.

with the chronicle of those days knows that the question of “theology at

Hope” or

“theology’ in

Hope

lege” was a veritable apple of discord. The

Col-

air at

times, even in the class-room, was thick with charges

and counter-charges. Personalities were indulged in
that were serious reflections on the very men to whom
the budding preachers looked for guidance and inspira-

tion. It

is

easy to see that a little indiscretionon the

part of a student would put him in the situation

Mark who,

if

of

in favor with Barnabas, was the more at

outs with Paul.

Those who went

forth from the old regime with pro-

fessional certificates number twenty-nine. Of eighteen
of these it

may

be said that having served, each “his

own generation by the

College campus.

is fairly conversant

will

of God, fell on sleep.”

It is written in the “book of Chronicles” of by-gone

Having arrived in Holland

in the fall of 1867, a raw

aspirant to grammar-school privileges, there were not

at that time many tokens that theological training had
indeed been
the

East

as

commenced.

Indeed, such "wise

men from

now and then favored the campus with

presence, could not then discern

many

their

such tokens. The

Theological Gamaliels were also professors in the col-

jege. Theologues and collegians met their teachers

days that the collective wisdom of our Church, through

General Synod, put an end for the time being to
logical training in the

theo-

West. The “suspension of

the-

ology” in 1877 was a notable occurrence. It was a
veritable bomb-shell in the

camp of those who

theological training, in the

West. The

members the meeting of those

favored

writer well

re-

interested in the situa-

in

tion, soon after Synod’s adjournment, in the consis-

the same classrooms. They roomed next to one another

tory room of the First Reformed Church in Zeeland.

m Van

Vleck Hall. Not a structure nor a foot of

ground was there

set apart for training in theology as

such. About the only way in which a member
class in the

“academy” could

of

the

B

distinguish theological

students was by their absence at chapel service morning

The very air about the premises was electric. Matters
were handled with gloveless hands. Expletives flew
back and forth that were tipped with strange

fire. Pre-

had to be. Storms clear the air.
What a pity meanwhile that if storms indeed

sumably

it

be
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needful genuinely Christian counsel
vail*

in minimizing the destruction

ning

and by wind

so seldom pre-

wrought by

light-
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A

cherishes the* hope.

in the Christian life which is the necessary preparation
for being forever with the

!

on

process of becoming is going

Lord. And

that preparation

Though there are more present-day witnesses of
that controversy, so far as I know there are but two

other for the purpose of provoking ourselves to love

who survive as active participants, viz., Rev. Peter

good works.

Moerdyke, D.D., and the Rev. Henry Utterwick, both

The business of being a Christian embraces the whole
field of daily intercourse with our fellowmen. The

enjoying well-merited retirement.

best carried on and exhibited in considering one an-

is

and

.Owing mostly to his association with the earlier

Christian life cannot harbor suspicion, animosity, and

“Theology in the West,” the writer limits his
remarks to the year 1877, when H. Van der Ploeg and
C. Wabeke faced their all too brief careers, as the latest products of theological training in the west under

misunderstandingand expect to grow. Want of sym-

stage of

regime.

the old

may

be added in appreciation

new order of things at Holland. Viewing the
seminary plant from the college campus, it takes an
effort to keep down self-pity as memories of a less favored past come to one. Semelink Family Hall, the
library, the dormitories— how they beg us to believe
that they stand for larger efficiency and certainly more
of comfort! In this connection, too, it were ungrathe

not to allude to those professors

cious

ing their ability

who are

prov-

to meet the altered demands of theologi-

training in the

cal

ness are like a dark,

damp

cellar in

which the white

flower of a blameless life can attain to no fragrant and

growth. Christianity is essentially constituted
to bridge social chasms, cure distractions and heal
fruitful

Perhaps a final word
of

pathy, surrender to incompatibility, and social exclusive-

west. Of one and another who were

immodest to say
that they came “behind in no gift.” Let those then
who were privileged to enter upon the new and better
era waken the inquiry : “Upon what meat doth this
our Caesar feed that he has grown so great ?” j. it.
products of the old regime it is not

divisions and its ministry in personal life is attested in
social relations.

Christ has identified Himself with

men.

Their cause

His. And

is

man and

so with

the Christian is identified

with Christ. The union of the believer with Christ is
cardinal teaching of the
with Christ

is

New Testament. Our

a

union

thus by its very nature an identification of

ourselves with the brethren for
alienation from

men

whom

is alienation

ence to men in their needs

is

Thus

Christ died.

from Christ. Indiffer-

indifference to Christ.

close the heart to any brother

man

is

To

to deny hospitality

to Christ. It is a false peace if a believer can rest while

ought of malice or quarrelsomeness

or

‘hardness

is

cherished.

Alongside of the goal of becoming morally and spiritually fit to dwell with Christ is the goal of being able to

The Business

live at

Being a Christian
BY THE REV. SIMON BLOCKER

•FOLLOW

of

man

inspired counsel as consisting in mastering the art

bit of

of getting along
personal

with people and in getting ready

enjoining upon Christians “to follow after

peace with all

men and the

sanctificationwithout which

man shall see the Lord.” It

is

pertinent to remark in

“What God hath joined
asunder.” There must be some

connection,

nan put

in

character to meet Christ. It is a strange con-

junction, this

this

the Lord.”

of being a Christian is represented in this

The business

no

shall see

together, let not
vital

connection

between Christians living peaceably with their fellowmen and at the same time cultivating personal consecra-

The twin injunction is a protest against religious isolation. It is a

plea for practical religion. It aims at

adorning doctrine. It
hfe in social

life

proposes the culture of the religious

relations.

Not

in cloistered seclusion do

We ci'mb the steep ascent of heaven but rather through
the familiar

intercourse of

common

And be a friend to man.”
Whatever keeps Christians apart, in so far neutralizes
power of Christianity and militates against personal

fTowth in Christlike character. It is the latter result

*

<ch
18

in

the sacred writer

And

he has

view, also, that the fulfilment of the hope of see-

"'g the

an

has specially in view.

Lord cannot violate the moral fitness of things

be out

strive for the

It is the Christian’s

one

busi-

ness to divest his life of all sinister disposition to his

fellows. Only so can a believer grow to be like

A

great Christian

is

a great lover of

Jesus..

men. When Jesus

looked out over the multitude, His heart was moved with,

compassion. They were as sheep having no shepherd
and it melted His shepherd heart. If we belong to Him
and long to meet Him and dwell with Him, we must have
a like heart of compassion. And having that, we

shall

not be distracted and held back by the want of it. If

we

love one another we have room to grow. But not other-

wise. Now we

see

why

the apostle John in his

extreme

age held out but one counsel, “Little children, let us love

men means
to our fellow men. It

one another.” To follow after peace with

is to live a life

of active good-will to

of active good-will there
the

is

men.

all

In such a life

abundant scope for adorning

/inner life with those spiritual graces and virtues

which constitute fitness to see the Lord. “Blessed are the
peacemakers; for they shall be called the sons of God.”

To follow after peace with all men is even the counsel
of worldly wisdom. The interests of personal happiness
are involved. The cultivation of a peaceable temper is
fundamental to individual comfort. In the universal

life.

"Let me live in a house by the side of the road

t e

men. While we

to let love control our relations

tion.

_

all

we must not neglect the other.

after peace with all men, and the sanctifi-

cation without which no

peace with

of all relation to the character of the one

who

quest for happiness

it is

urged as a dictate of prudence

to seek peace and pursue it. But rightly considered, hap-

piness is a by-product of life.

The

Christian quest

is

personal holiness, and thus the Gospel precept to follow
after peace with all

tention

is

men occupies higher ground.

Its in-

the development of the life of the spirit and

the production of that inner fitness which can stand at

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER
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unashamed in

last

the presence of Christ.

Follow

after

peace with all men, says the world, and be happy. Fol-

low after peace with
grow in holiness.

To

man

all men, says the

Word, and

so

Lord

is doubtless

a more comprehen-

sive quest than to follow after peace with all men, but
the former includes the latter and the two are in so far

shall

the pursuit of personal holiness certainly almost entirely

a battle with selfishness. How can we better begin to
slay self than by purposely overruling and crushing

its

ponder well the significance of what we

be-

fore we jeopardize our personal growth in holiness and

whom

Christ died by

withholding active good-will from any man. Rather will

we deny

ourselves and take

up our

cross and

follow

Christ in the matter and let our light shine before men

may

that they

see

our good works and glorify our Father

see the Lord.

It is not an unreasonable command, to follow after

peace with all men, especially since by so doing
served. But apart from

who

way.

rub us the wrong

Per-

haps they have wrought us injury and will do so again.

Perhaps they are merely disagreeable to our taste.

We

confess to a sense of repulsion when they cross the thresh-

hold of our lives.

We may

wish them no ill.

We

persuade ourselves that we

simply want nothing to do with

themVj If they chancd to be coming our way we prefer
to pass by on the other side. They are somehow a

fly

and
relationship or contact with them

in the ointment. But they cannot always be avoided

even a very slight
nettles us. We do considerablethinking and

feeling be-

cause of them and the thinking and feeling are drops of

The

bitterness in the cup of life.

history of our inner

contains long chapters in which these “undesirables”

bulk largely.

And

in so far

because of them but far

less

we

are not only unhappy

than our best selves. Be-

cause of these “alien invasions” into our
are not the

men we

might be.

common

Somehow

life

the lower

grows in power as we
contemplate these people whom we would be forever
done with. We give so much time to them in thought
and feeling in spite of ourselves that the thing evolves
self, that miserable nasty self,

at last into a whole world of iniquity within and life

made

do

highest end of the Christian life is at the same

egotism?

There are people

we

pattern.

all

after peace

life

not built after our

For whatever keeps men from following Who is in heaven. We shall follow after peace with
men and that sanctificationwithout! which no man shaD.
with all men has its roots in selfishness. And

identical.

ua Social

We

who are

the winning of the brother for*

follow after that sanctification without which no
shall see the

think about those
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bitter at the spring.

The

is

business of being a

this

time

valuable consideration,why

should a Christian do less than follow after peace
all

men

fied

? Is it

by

not gloriously true of him that being

faith he has peace with

God

with
justi-

through our Lord

Jesus Christ? If a believer has peace with God,

men? When
has peace with God, can he have less for men

ground

the

for quarrel can he have with

what

mao

a

than a

message of good-will?

The peace

of

God

in the soul is surely big

deep enough and strong enough to

lift a

enough and

man above petty

disturbances and to give him immunity against the

con-

tagion of selfishnesswhich everywhere blights the growth
of the higher life. Christ’s gift of peace is calculated

to

enlarge the borders of unselfish interest and sympathy

and service. But even the possessors of

this priceless

peace are not as alert as they should be to put

man and

so they need to

be exhorted to

off the old

revise

their

social outlook, lest innate selfishness should close

the

doors of hospitality and the boasted peace with God
should vanish. It is a mark of our having peace

God when we

seek peace with

men. The

with

possession of

peace with God blots out all cause for discord with men

and binds the possessor to the reasonable duty of

seek-

ing peace with all men.

To be sure, every Christian has a perpetual

Christian is almost entirely lost sight of.

with sin.

The Gospel precept which we are considering has an
eye for the issues involved. The people who repel are
seen to present to us a spiritual opportunity of making
progress in personal holiness. The real foe is apprehended to be not the person who molests our comfort but the self which wishes to be pampered. It is not
a question of whether or not we shall treat the other
fellow as we think he deserves or refrain from any intercourse with him whatsoever. It is a question of
whether or not we propose to promote our own selfish-

mean

To

controversy

follow after peace with all men does

not

to sacrifice principle and condone sin. It means

that our effort to follow after peace with all men

shall be

a seeking of their peace with God. It signifies our

iden-

tification with Christ in seeking that which is lost and
restoring it to the Saviour.

And

the reasonableness and

urgency of the apostolic injunction

is

enhanced by

fact that obedience to it is tantamount to putting

off the

old self and feeding the divinely implanted life of

redeemed nature.
The motive is shown

to be the

hope of seeing

the

our

the Lord.

To withhold active good- The beatific vision is set before us as the supreme conto foster a spirit of active ill-will. summation. We cannot as yet realize all the blessedness

ness to continue sovereignty.
will

from men

Whatever we

is

think

we

gain by insulating life against un-

involved in this ultimate goal of personal consecration*

desirable intrusion, it is at the expense of true spiritual

But we shall have glorious foretastes while we

culture.

Christ our Peace His mission as the world’s peace-maker.

We may

feel that

we have

to consider ourselves in the

Those who follow truly know what

a

share with

bright reality

matter* too. Just so. But which self? Our personal in-

Christ can be even here and now. To be gaining

Christ

terests are not to be overlooked. But our internal inter-

day by day and to be always found

is tbo

ests are surely of greater importance than our transient

consummation devoutly to be desired. And a

earthly interests. A choice must be

made. The making

Christlike corppassion will go far to bring the consumm*'

men

tion near right here and

of a soul

is

entrusted to us.

And

to

of good-will is

entrusted likewise the saving of other souls.

And

worth of these ends far outweighs what we may

feel

the

or

shall see
shall

Him as He

is

now. And

in

Him,

heart o

then some day, **

and be like Him,

be forever with the Lord.

this

too, and **
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Pi

booms. He was

hold of mostly

NETTIE COLE KING

a

good fellow, Tom was,

and everybody wished him well.

How my inmoit
At the

11

things by halves, and that’s the reason that what he takes

Daffodils

V

......

1

•

spirit thrills

What

was that he was marrying one
of the home girls. John Furgeson went over to York
and got his wife, and we all claimed when we saw her
that there was lots better looking ones here. And Will
Jenkins married a Hanover girl, who had no family connection, and was very homely, we all thought. It seemed
an unnecessary slight, and some of the people openly
resented it, but I wasn’t one of them. Matrimony is too
serious a business to be tampered with, and if anybody

sight of daffodils.

In each petal sunbeams rare

Have their glances mirrored there,
Stamens each like drops of gold
Whisper of a love untold.
Color full of happy cheer,
Fragrance whispering Spring is here.
He who made each blossom fair,
Calls from me a “Thank You” prayer.
Syracuse, N. Y.

they have got a call in a certain direction, I believe

feels

Life In Our

I liked about it

in letting

Town

smooth

•Y SAKAH VIBGINIA DU BOIS

them go. The course

at the best of times,

of true love aint

and

it’s

any too

not much worth

while to fight against fate.
Cupid Visilt Stubblrville

VT/E had

W

all

Tom Lewis

got to look on

as a confirmed

bachelor, but after he opened up that gentleman’s

furnishing store,

and everybody

he seemed

to

take a new lease on

was wondering more or

less

life,

what

it

was not very long before we found which way the
was drifting, and

wind

erable interest

Tom was

the subject of consid-

afterward.

day

when Hendrickson was out, and there was no seem-

ing

cause or reason

why he

should go there.

And

as

Edwards was going home from the store one
night, he met Tom at the cross roads, and when Billie
Billie

“hello there,”

Tom

looked as

if

he had been caught

stealing sheep.

Another time he was seen going in there openly, in
broad daylight, and
him at the door,

Hendrickson’sdaughter Susan met

and extended her hand with more cor-

them that saw her do

tlialitythan

it

thought was nec-

ness; he

of this time

asked

not neglecting his busi-

and nobody thought of buying anything

Tom what he

Kenwood, who
bat over

Tom was

had built up great trade, and his opinion was

held so high,
they

is at

thought'about

till

outs with most of us, got his last

at York, and the

men here

nearly split their

when Tom told them it was years behind date.
Mrs. Henwood was with him and I suppose she got it
touch under its original value, she most likely telling

I aint
tne

when

to

made

think about. Hendricksoh was get-

ting old before his time,

and always talked in such a

when I knew I was in the right. And he
mixed much with the other men anyway ; it was

thing, even

never

family needed something.

One

of the greatest disappointments

perienced

was when

have any wedding.

my

wife ever ex-

she found they didn’t calculate to
I

come

into the house rather unex-

pected one day and found her and Blackburn’s wife talking together. They didn’t hear me and I didn’t think

it

was necessary to make my presence known. My wife
was just saying that her heart ached for Susan Jones,
that hardly any woman expects to be married but once,
and not

have a wedding at

to

Then Blackburn’s wife

it,

seemed almost a crime.

said that

when her and Black-

it

was a great bargain.

never cared
I

much about having females with

go on my personal shopping expeditions.

news come out one day, openly, that Tom
J^wis and Susan Jones was engaged, and there was a
“jg run on Tom’s store for a week or two after that.
"C took it all good naturedly and treated some of the
dlows to neckties, which I happened to know cost him
Well, the

twenty-five

cents a piece, wholesale.

Tom

they asked all their friends, and some that wasn’t.
I

remember

never does

that the Hen

Stubbleville lane,

Henwood

it.

sides

him that

one less for him

it

burn was married it was the event of the year, and that

essary.

But all

and that Susan would be well provided for, and

claimed the only time he went to the store was when his

Somebody saw him go into Hendrickson Jones’ one

said,

blamed him for it.

half-spirited way, that I never contradicted him on any-

meant.
It

was a happy man, and nobody
He knew Tom was a good fellow

Well, Hendrickson

marrying

woods went,

I

met them out

when they was returning and Mrs.

said “that a relative of theirs, Blackburn, was
a rich

woman and

that they had fine prospects

ahead of them, her with her fortune, and him with his
good name and
would say

fine

family connection.” I aint one that

a good name aint to be

valued, but I’m a

pretty firm believer in the theory that life is what

we

make it.. And the man or woman is only half alive that
aint up and abreast and doing their best at whatever
work they are at.
was never cut out to make
anything. He was always pretty well satis-

I liked Blackburn, but he
his
fied

mark

at

doing nothing, and

if I

hadn’t encouraged him along

I calculate there would have been another auction out

there. His wife wasn’t one to help him, and he said he
didn’t

know

that

it

was worth the struggle alone. But

I

——I
III
I
JB
I
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told him that the satisfaction of knowing you had done

your best was enough of

to fail was no sin,

itself, that

but to give up without trying was nothing short of disgrace.

We

aint

good

April 30,

much given

to think that

to

motor

Tom was

made

qars, but it

doing the proper

he

I supposed he

married, as

would in the course of time, I hoped he would be careful to consider a number of

very important things,

woman. But

before he pledged himself to any

then you

•can’t tell a thing about it till you’ve tried it, and

you

might as well talk to a stone wall as to a man that’s in

Jove. Blackburn said his wife was the meekest
creature

ever saw

he-

Tom was

till

little

she got him.

May, and our

had three girls

left,

and his wife sickly most

either,

all the

shedding tears only when he was around ;

an automobile was to take them over to
all

thought a fine thing.

Tom was

never one to spare

Well, it takes all kinds to

too near the surface.

knew

it,

make a

world, but

woman whose

My

tear bags

wife would die

Tom was gone

before

then bring the returns to the store. He said he didn't see

and he

calculated

they was just going to have home victuals. I am always

know things, but I never like prying of any
told Sam I’d give fifty cents if he would stay

interested to
kind, and I

at home and mind his business. I didn’t give

it

advance, I knew Sam too well for

understood

that,

and

I

to

him

in

the day they was married he got there before either Tom
t>r the preacher. , If Sam’s

woman,

I never

When

knew

wife

aint a long suffering

one.

that automobile went spinning out Stubble-

ville lane with 1

om and

his bride in it

ney«

at,

to tend his store.

men found

but the

letters that

come

He

fellow

didn’t

out just the

to the post

tel

same

office ad-

dressed to Hendrickson’s family. They stopped off

bit.

used to hang around Hendrickson’s premises and

life or activity about the place,

she

I caught

for a week and he had some

down from Hanover
by inspecting the

any

wai

it.

more he seemed to have. , And when a man gets mar-

Sam

I aim

but I just tiptoed out again and she

where he was

he aint counting the cost for a

like

a waste of good material, I suppose.

expense, and the more he seemed to spend, he said* the

ried, as a rule,

some

seemed

it

her at

any. Then
York, which we

at

sort to tell him about, and that she never thought 0|

be married ^in Hendrickson’s parlor, with nobody present
not having

time

night that his wife didn’t have a pain or ache of

would give way to tears in my presence. Once

Tom

1*

I’ve heard it said that Hendrickson never come home

minister was to perform the ceremony. They was just to

but Hendrickson’s family,

^

if Hendrickson didn’t.

never hankered after the

to be married the first day of

us

thing,

But, I can’t say that I blamed Hendrickson,

I told Dudley when

1919

we was about

as proud as we often get.

two or three

little side

places

and then

they went

Niagara Falls and stayed there two days. They
souvenir card

home from

at

to

senti

that place to HendricksoB’i

wife, a picture of the falls, which the

men

said was

at

pretty a one as they ever seen.

They

settled

down

to

housekeeping right away.

bought Billie Edwards’ place, and
went to York

to live

and

Billie

his

with their daughter. It was

loss to the place, for Billie

Tom
wilt

a great

was a very fluent talker, and

had more good yarns at his command than any other
man in the place, and nobody ever thought of going
home at nights till Billie Edwards got through talking.
Well, changes come, sometimes for better, and
times for worse, and there aint nothing to do but

them with a brave and cheerful

some-

to meet

spirit.

IlllllllllHlllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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JJNCLE JOHN

—

was

From

IlillMillllH

Our Thoughts

cheating on Bert’s part, and you know as well as

BY KATE

that Peter cannot aflfprd

was

laid

S.

GATES

up with a

sprained ankle.

the couch in the cozy living room where he

apparently absorbed in his books, magazines and

to.

lose a penny of his

profits. I have noticed other things

;

scanty

nephew and namesake.

company, there’s no getting blue or

Of course

about Bert myself, but he

is

stale

no end

where

not

good

he

I do not have to talk or do as he does.

every day and evening. One afternoon, just before sup-

wouldn't cheat, you

per, Uncle John and Jack were alone.

Jack?”

know

fl

speaking.

“Yes — I know,” admitted Jack reluctantly. “I do
like those things

fo

for instance, he

often almost if not quite coarse in his way of

papers, he had in reality been keenly observant of his

Jack and Bert Maynard were in and out frequently

I

I

I wouldn’t, don’t you, Unde

me a few minutes, Jack. I
want to ask you about this new friend of yours, Bert
Maynard. He does not seem quite like your other

safe to accustom yourself to the thought of wrong. You

friends. I must confess, Jack, I do not just like him.

perhaps unconsciously to us, they are shaping

He was

acter day after day.

“Sit

down and

telling

talk with

you as a good joke

this

morning how he

“did” the old fruit man down at the corner, but I could
ttot see

any joke at

all in the

transaction. It was plain

“I

am

sure you would not— now,

never can

tell

my boy,

but

what your thoughts may do.’

“I once heard this

little

A gentleman had been

I

it

is

not

believe,

our

char-

story of Hoffman, the

artist-

invited to his studio to meet

him-
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'When he arrived there, the artist was not in, and he

Heart. A

417

\

little girl is

on her way to the palace and can

When

joon absorbed looking at the various pictures of Christ

get there only by taking

hanging on the walls.

long step or steps out of the path, she must go back and

“Presently, hearing the door open, he turned, and to

amazement saw standing

his

doorway

in the

a

man whose

was startlingly like the pictured Face on the

face

was the

“It

artist

Hoffman. He had

and character of Christ so long

and

wall

do

with us all, I

studied the life

4We

proverb,

all

an

“The thoughts we harbor day after day are like
fine tools
If

the artist’s, grow

more and more

Christ-like every day.

But if, on the other hand, they are selfish
thoughts,

and

ignoble

they are indelibly graven on our countenances,

known and read by

all

men. Remember

that,

Jack.”

And

THE

*

of

it

little

home, and a glad

to

little

her. She was,

to

to her,

and

palace.

-/

was

to see the merry

tell all

that had happened

girl she

brothers and sisters again and
too, a

much

wiser and happier

GreU

than before. She had learned that nowhere in the world
is there

a

castle of “Do- As- You- Please,” but she had

reached something far better— the fairy palace of

— Emilie Henderson, in Pearls for the

Happy

Little

Ones.

Happy Heart

brothers

and

Weather-Vanes

sisters. Sometimes,

sew.

The weather-vane on grandpa's barn
Is like a rooster made of gold
With head thrown back as if it crowed

however, Greta would waste time in foolish day-dreams,
especially when she

can

was finished she was well enough to be taken

cottage in which Greta lived was full of happy

and busy

some work was brought

the next day

When

Heart.

The Palace

Now I

sighed Greta wistfully.

little

good, uplifting thoughts, our faces, like

up with a

“I’d like to play that and learn to make pretty stitches,’*

she began her slow journey to the

carving our character, so to speak, on our faces.

they are pure,

‘taught me the game, and I

play.”

old

do stamp our value on ourselves.’

she takes a

like it. There I” she exclaimed, springing

earnestly, that he

believe, Jack. There’s

Mamma

take the step over.

steps.

laughing face, “I’ve reached the palace!

!

had come to look himself like the Christ he painted. So
it is

little

had to use her needle, for she hated

A

-

cock-a-doodle-dooso bold.

Very often she would lopk up at the great castle near

how happy must

and Jhink

And on the big house by the beach,
Where fishing people keep their things,

be the little princess, Angela,

who lived there. Angela could do everything she wished,

thought. She thought of Angela’s home as “Cas-

Greta
tle

The weather-vane is

“Do-

seen one like a

I’ve

stumbled over something and fell. She felt a sharp

it

swings.

then

knew no more

until

little

horse,

an arrow and a ship

With every tiny

sail in place.

she wakened in a pretty
They don’t seem made for grown-up folks;
They seem like strong and splendid toys.
The man who makes the weather vanes
Must think a lot of little boys.

bed with soft covers.

A nurse came and told her that when she had

fallen

good queen had had her brought into the castle, and

that

fish,

That’s just about to run a race;
it,

I’ve seen

the

wind

All shining in the

it.

One day, while passing the castle and gazing up at

pain,

a

As-You- Please,” and wished that by some strange

chance she might enter

she

like

she must be very quiet.

— Alice M. tVatts in the Mayflower.

One morning, when she was able to sit up, a beautiful

happened. Little Princess Angela came in to see
She sat down by Greta’s chair and began hemming

thing

her.
a

Little Heads Together
No. 1. Buried Bible Saints

handkerchief as she talked to her.

"Do you like to sew ?” asked Greta in surprise.
“Not very well,’’ answered Angela, "but

mamma

She played on the piano a half an hour.

1—

2—1 found

wishes

4—

"I

you had nothing to do but have good

thought

He rubbed

5—

times,”

said Greta.

them,"

talked of

strange !”

tured

thought Greta. Princess Angela

a princes always do just as she pleases ?” venlast.

When

little

Angela.

his car stuck fast in the

it

and went

William walked daily diagonally across the cornfields.

He chose a

12—

career as a prophet of

“No, every one must please some one else. Kings and

1—

What county

Wisconsin

day.”

is

Israel.

G. Z.

C

2. Questions In Geography

No.

must please, oh, so many people ! I have to study

rut he left

home.

"Not even kings and queens?”

hours every

ryefield.

temple.

11—

"No one can,” answered wise

queens

when they were not far from a

Only one more step he needed to reach the summit
9—1 would rather see the Mosque of Omar than the Mormon

earning pleasures as one earned money.

Greta at

betfan

8—

10—

''Can’t

the carpet, erasing the inkstain he had made.

The storm

7—

laughed Angela.

"How very

supposed friend was a beligerent foe.

Did you measure the Tower of Pisa accurately?

6—

“But they wouldn’t be good times if I never earned

my

The snare of the Mohammedan I eluded successfully.
She screamed when she saw under the bam a basilisk!

3—

learn.”

roe to

that

Michigan is a metal? 2— What county in

in

a color?

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF APRIL

16

«

while. She was thinking
“What pretty little stitches you

Greta was very, quiet for a
Wsily. Then she sighed,

have to

hem

to the corner

today,” answered Angela,

play that (the corner is a fairy palace called

%

Buried Birle Mountains

Ararat. 2— Sinai. 3-— Ebal. 4— -Hcrnion. 5— Lebanon,
Tabor. 7— Nebo. 8— Olivet 9— Zion. 10— Carmel. 11—

1—
6—

"^he! Mine are so long and crooked!”
I

No.

Gilboa. 12— Horeb.

No. 2. Three Trees

Happy
1

— Pine.

2

— Date. 3— Rubber.
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In order to insure the insertion of communications in the
*aurent issue of the paper they must be in this office not later
than Monday noon of the week in which they are to appear.—
'Eos.

The Easter

'T^HE

*

it,

Easter is passed and perhaps the time to write about
but there is so much of what we might call flummery

•attending it, that we would like to

lift

a little protest

on that

aubjcct. The celebration of the resurrection,the most sol*emn event of all the ages, should be too sacred to be made
into a burlesque in any way. Many of the cards are simply
ridiculous. Two we received were such as I consigned to
the fire. One had rabbits on it and some words I don’t
recall; the other had some birds on it and the words: “May
all the joy you need these blue birds bring.” The principal
toy store in our town was full of rabbits, ‘birds and even a
duck. These were to treat the children on Easter. None of
could give the little ones any right conception of what
belongs to the holy day. The cards sent should be religthis

ionsand free from pictures of lower animals. One dear little
boy I know spoke a verse in Sunday-school about what the
bunnies were going to bring him. Was this the right teaching? Let us as Christians, so far as we can, rid the Easter ‘»f
the
Anna D. Walker.

flummeries.
(

Central College

series

is

April 30, 1919

devoted to the Moslem World, other series to Japan

China and India. Four books discuss the problem of the immigrant, three the growth and expansion westward in our
own country, while three volumes set forth Amcrica'i
responsibility towards the Negro. The books are such as will
attract the students who think in world terms.
The college wishes to thank Dr. Zwemer for this valuable
gift. That is not the whole story. Dr. Zwemer has been assured that an attempt will be made to raise an additional
$200 to be used for the purchase of several standard works
on missions no! yet on the shelves. $200 wfould place Central’s Library as the leading missionary library in the State.
Any gifts for this purpose will be wamly appreciated.
Mr. Wm. L. Brower, New York City, presented the ladies’
dormitory with a series of five reproductions of the world’s
most famous “<Madonnas.” The mounting and framing are a
work of art in itself. This picture adorns the west wall of
the parlor of the ladies' dormitory. It will interest the
friends of Central to know that Mr. Brower sent a handsome
check for the college in addition to the picture. The students
and faculty wish to assure him of their deep appreciation.
Con.

Classical Missionary
Classis of

THE

*

Unions

Montgomery

Missionary Union of the Classis of Montgomery met

its thirtieth

annual conference in the Reformed Church

Canajoharie on Monday, April 14. Eighteen societies were

for
of

rep-

by 132 delegates. At the afternoon session the speakers were Mr. John G. Gebhard, Jr., who gave a ipost inspiring
uable Easter gifts. These gifts have greatly enriched
talk about his work among the Indians and lumbermen of
• our library. The most recent addition is a collection of nineDulce, N. M., and Mrs. J. W. Conklin, who, in an earnest
~teen volumes presented by Dr. William Elliott Griffis of Ithaddress presented the work and the needs of the Woman’s
aca, New York.
Board of Foreign Missions. In the evening, Dr. Sarah L
All these books are of recent publication, and up-to-date
Hosmon, in native Arabian costume, held the closest atteninterest. The mission shelves have been enriched by an intion of her hearers as she told of her work among the
•teresting picture bf Indian life and character as set forth in
worsen of Arabia, bound as they are by the fatalism and
Winifred Barton's “John P. Williamson, a Brother to the
superstitionof the Mohammedan religion. The last speaker
by a graphic description of “Captain Bickel of the
of the day was Mrs. Edward S. Ralston who, in her own
Inland Sea,” Charles H. Harrington; and by Harriet Newell
gracious way, brought news of the work in the Mountain
Voyes “A Light in the Land of Sinim.” Of present-day and
Field and made a strong plea for more helpers.
unique interest are the two volumes “Vocational Training of
The delegates were most hospitably received and enterMaimed Soldiers,” Leon De Paeuw, and “The Disabled Soltained throughout the day by the ladies of the Canajoharie
dier,” by D. C. MdMurtrie. Students of literature will be eschurch. A bountiful luncheon and supper were served, and
pecially interested in the “Cambridge History of American
those remaining over night found ehtertainment in the
Literature,” and in “Abraham Lincoln as a Man of Letters”
Secretary.
by Robinson. A bibliography of Iowa authors is a much
valued contribution to our reference shelves.
Among the Churches
' Other books of varied interest are: “Geschiedcnis eener
Hollandsche Stad ,” P. J. Block; “Jungle Peace,” Lichnowsky;
Athens-on-Hudson, N. Y.— On Easter Sunday morning, in the
•"A Soldier's Confidences With God,” Giosne Borsi; “Casting presence of an audience that filled the spacious auditorium of
Out Fear,” F. Bigelog Enest; “The Burgomaster of Stil- the First Reformed Church, seven were received into fellowship
•moude,” Maeterlinck; “Hira Singh,” Talbot Mundy; “The on confession of faith, and four by letter from other churches.
History of Religions,” C. W. Hopkins; “The Living Christ, Recently having completed the Every Member Canvass, in
and Some Problems of Today,” Wood; and “The Breath of line with the “Five Year Progress Campaign'*— though eight
-the Winds,” Rev. Frederick Shannon.
members were promoted to the Church Triumphant during
the year just ended, we will attempt and expect still greater
’ This is the second time Dr, Griffis has contributed to the

zT>ENTRAL COLLEGE

^

has been the recipient of many val-

resented

homes.

equipment. Our appreciation cannot
~be expressed in mere words nor be measured by the money
value of the gift; but can be shown by such use of these
volumes as shall fulfill the highest hope and expectation of
'efficiencyof our library

vfhe

generous donor.

Dr. S. M.

Zwemer

paid the college a delicate compliment

things from

God.

CORK.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—On Saturday, April 19, Boy Scout Troop
No. 43, of the old Reformed Church of Flatbush, planted a
White Oak tree as a memorial to the late Col. Theodore
Roosevelt, on the church lawn. While the chimes in the ol
belfry played America, tjie scouts, bearing the national and
the scout banners, formed a square around the place where
the tree was to be planted; the bugle sounded the “salute o

•when he presented the library with a collection of fifty-five
'latest work on missions. These volumes make up the ideal
Mission Study Library as put out by the Laymen’s Missionary
the colors” add all then stood at attention while
Movement. The donor realizes the large part which Central
Thomas I. Chatfield delivered a brief address in which, call•will play in the life of the Reformed Church. A Student
ing attention to the fart that the ceremony was taking
"Volunteer Band of eighteen active and associate members is
on the anniversary of the Battle of Lexington, he urged 1 *
only a prophecy of still greater things. Missions have always
cultivation of an American spirit and patriotism patterne
liad a large place in Central. We pride ourselves upon the
after that of the great American in whose honor the tre«
tows of missionary literature in our library. This recent adwas planted. All the boys then took turns in assisting to
dition makes this department still more complete.
plant the tree,* which had been contributed by some of c
The -volumes sent by Dr. Zwemer cover a wide range. A
t
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men of the church. Mr. Knickman, leader of the Troop,
then affixed a copper plate on which was an inscription explaining that the tree had been planted by the Troop in
memory of Colonel Roosevelt Dr. J. F. Berg, the pastor
of the church, then made a brief address on the subject of
“Loyalty to American Ideals," and offered a dedicatory
prayer. After the bugle had. sounded "Taps," the Scouts
marched to their room in the chapel, where refreshments
were served.

Brooklyn, N. Y.— The Ladies' Aid Society of the Flatlands

Reformed Church, celebrated the tenth anniversary of its
organization,on Thursday, April 24, 1919, with a special program of music, of reports reviewing the work of the past, and
an address by Mrs. T. M. Lloyd on “Prison Reform." A
social hour followed and light refreshments were served. At
the communion service, April 27, seven people united with
the church-five on confession and two by letter. This was
the largest

LIBERTY BONDS FOR

A deficit of $80,000 is threatening the Boa* i of Foreign Missions.
The one
will

one for pastor and

people.

LIBERTY BONDS?
Calvary Church, Cleveland, is doing it. The First
Church, Hackensack, raised 12 bonds in 20 minutes, the

ond Reformed Church, was awakened Easter morning by a

congregation. The pastor was presented
with a purse of $143.50 as a gift from his congregation in appreciation of his services. This gift will no doubt prove help-

delegationfrom his

meet the many expenses of the preacher.

Jersey City, N.
the life of

J.

— The “Old Park Church” now ministering to

the community has been graciously quickened by

new

new members have

been
added in the last few months. There is therefore renewed
interest, a revived spirit of endeavor which is evidenced by
increased activities, and by a larger support financially, which
was disclosed by a $600 increase resulting from the EveryMember Canvass, and by the generous spirit of giving on
* Easter Sunday, when the offering amounted to $500. Then,
the influence of

too, the
pastor's

life. Fifty

salary.

people have declared their disposition to increase the

Cowl

Kingston, N. Y.— Services of a most impressive character
were held at

The

.

other night.

WHAT WILL YOU DO?
Treasurer’s Books will be kept open

till

May

5th!

THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS
EAST 22D STREET,

25

NEW YORK.

Cowl

Grand Haven, Mich.— Rev. H. A. Vruwink, pastor of the Sec-

to

not blot out the deficit with

and with the large audience and special singing, the day

was a happy

ful

day’s incoirie fund at present rate of receipts

not be sufficient.

Why

church.

flowers,

THE

KINGDOM

attended commugion service in the history of the

Germantown, N. Y.— At the communion service held on
Easter Sunday, nine were received into the membership of the
Reformed Church of Germantown upon their confession of
faith. The church was beautifully decorated with ferns and

419

floral

the Church of the Comforter on Easter Sunday.

decorations

were most

congregationsattended

both

artistic

Leeds, N. Y.-Easter was bright and beautiful, with chilly

A

breezes from the north.

large congregationgathered in

which has seen one hundred Easter Sundays,
and according to custom floral decorations had conspicuous
place. The front arches were wound with evergreens, and
the central figure at the altar a cross of moss dotted with
the wax-like blossoms of the bloodroot. Potted Easter lilies,
geraniums and hydrangeas, with a wealth of bloom, were
well arranged.. The impressive sermon, the choir music and
the hearts of the people, all seemed attuned with the memorial of Christ’s resurrection. At the evening service in the
chapel, the pastor, after a brief talk, gave reality to the passages of Scripture which he read, by pictures, clear and lifelike, of Christ’s burial, resurrection, the walk to Emmaus, and
others. Judging from the breathless attention of seven!
youngsters prssent, the new baloptican will exert immeasurable influence for good upon their young minds. Rev. J.
H. Heinrichs and family left on Tuesday for Brooklyn,
where they will spend two weeks or more with Mrs. Heinrichs’ parents, Mr. and Mrs.
j. y.
the old church,

Rollins.

and beautiful Large

the* preaching services. At the

tnoming service the congregation was so large that chairs

Middle burg, N.

Y.

— At the Easter exercises of the Sunday-

were

school, an offering of $20 was made to the Arabian Mission.

from the Sunday-school room to seat the people. Too
much praise cannot be given for the splendid music given by
the choir at both the services. The anthems were rendered by
a chorus choir of eighteen voices so effectivelythat favorable
‘remarks were made by many of the people present. Miss Canfield, who has a most pleasing voice, rendered that beautiful
solo, “Easter Dawn," at the morning service, to the great delight
°f all In the evening Miss Weaver, whose solos always please,
»ng very sweetly and effectively, "Angels Roll the Rock Away."
Much credit is due Mrs. H. G. LeRoy, organist and director,
for the very fine program of music given. v At the morning serv-

An address was made by Lieutenant William Scribner Dunn, (a
grandson of Rev. John M. Scribner, a Reformed Church
minister of a former generation), who recently returned from

brought

** a dass of twelve joined the church, eight by confession of
faith and

four by certificate.During the four and

a half years

two hundred and fifty persons have
cn rcceived into the fellowship of this church. Two hundred
aad ten have been adults and forty have been children between
ages of twelve and sixteen. One hundred and seventy-two
joined by confession of faith and seventy-eight by letter,
hundred and twenty-threehave received the ordinance of
ptism, seventy-four of the number being adults and forty-nine
tidren. During the past year the work has gone forward
HMendidly. A new* two-manual pipe organ has been installed.
the present pastorate,

A|,e

^P^ditures have amounted to Over five thousand dollars,
hills have been paid promptly, and in addition four hundred
twenty dollars have been raised for benevolences.

service in the Air

Department.
t

New York

City— At the Good Friday communion at Hamil-

ton Grange Church there were twenty-nine hew members
received into the fellowship— fifteen by confession and fourteen by letter.

New \ork

City.

—

The Holy Week

Mott Haven
communion serv-

services at

Church were largely attended ending with a
ice on Friday evening, the audience completely filling the
auditorium. Eleven young people joined the church that
night on confession — five boys and six girls.
Paterson", N.

J. The Second Reformed Church was

filled with

worshippers and religious joy on Easter Day. Fully five hundred
persons

were

present at each service. In the morning the

grown-ups rejoiced; in the evening the “little men and women”
shared in the Easter festival of joy. The morning musical program by the organist and chorus choir of forty voices was of
superior excellence. This chorus choir is unsurpassed among
the church choirs of the city. One soprano solo and three
anthems were their especial contribution in the festival of praise.
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pastor’s sermon

was a textual presentation of Matt. 28:910, under the caption “One Wonderful Day.” The pastor, Mr.

of this rapidly growing congregation, and
to raise the entire estimated

sum of

fifteen

.April 30, 191Q

the,

days for Christ, and had the pastor’s real joy of welcoming ten persons, by confession of faith, into the communion
of His Church. Of these, eight were Sunday-school scholars.
This in itself afforded cause for rejoicing, but it was not the
•only cause. Because Easter is the High Day of the Christian
year, the pastor used it and the morning service as an opportuviity for church members to frcconsecratethemselves to the cause
•of Jesus Christ, His kingdom, and their own particular church
organization. He brought home to each Christian this vital spiritual need, and then, asking them to remember the church fellowship in their individual prayers, called on them for an expression of their willingness to
lives to Christ ;—the

make the

rededication of their

congregation rose en masse. Surely

it

was

most inspiring sight and set the joy bells ringing in our hearts.
But there is a bit of history back of these evidences. It is this:
Easter was preceded by a week of intensely spiritual meetings.
With the exception of Saturday, there was a meeting every night
of Holy Week. The week reached its maximum attendance and
spiritual fervor on Good Friday, when over two hundred persons were present. And back of Holy Week there was conducted for two weeks a campaign of information. “Four-minute men” spoke at each religious and social gathering of the
church, Sunday-school and societies. New light was let in. Individual and group responsibilitywas emphasized. Christ was
exalted and the attractive power of the Cross magnified. Came
'the blessing of the Holy Spirit: T, if I be lifted up, will draw
rail men unto
Corr.
a

Me.”

Spsinc Valley, N. Y. Reformed Church
tef blessings. The

communion

is

service

rejoicing in

A. W. H.

Eas-

was held on Good

twenty-four persons — twelve on confession from the Sunday-

by

certificate.

At the Easter morning

were heartened by a very appropriate sermon by
Hhe pastor, Rev. Albert Clarke Wyckoff, from the text, "And
they thanked God and took courage.” At the Vesper service
the choir rendered very effectively suitable Easter music, and
the pastor gave an exposition of the third chapter of Colossians, emphasizing the things we should seek after if we “be
risen with Christ.” Our thanks and courage were expressed
during the day by an Easter offering of about seven hundred
dollars. A beautiful day and a full church convinced all that
the Gospel of Jesus Christ still has its hold on the hearts of

-service all

the

people.

CoRB'

West New- York, N. J.-The Easter Sunday services closed a
series of important activities at the Trinity Reformed Church,
which were ushered in by the annual congregationalmeeting and
dinner, at which 300 were present, and addresses were delivered
by the Rev. I. W. Gowen, D.D., of the Mother Church, the
Grove, on "The Church and the Community,” in which in his
usual witty manner he set before them the goal of their own
church endeavor. He was followed, by Rev. Harry Noble, of
the Lafayette Reformed Church of Jersey City, who delivered
the address of the evening on the Five \ear Program, and the
closing address was made by Principal W. W. Staver on “Our
Own Church Program.” On Palm Sunday evening, the Adult
Bible Class, under the leadership of Mrs. Hopper and her able
assistants, Misses Mae Wirtella and Alice Dippel, presented the

heart of the pastor, Rev. A. I.

Mann.

Grand Rapids Notes

'THE

*

Christian Endeavor Society of Immanuel Church held

a sunrise

meeting at six o'clock Easter morning, and

the

neighboring churches were asked to meet with them. A
meeting was also held in Bethanyl and in Trinity by the
Endeavorers.

Rev.

Brown, former pastor of First Reformed
Church, preached in Central Church Easter Sunday.
The Men's Community League of Immanuel Church held a
meeting Monday evening, April 21. One of the members
read a paper on the government ownership of railroads. A
J. Alex.

discussion and a social time followed.

The Men's Class of Bethany Church gave a

program

Thursday evening, April 24. The pastor, Rev. James Wayer,
gave an ilustrated lecture of his trip to Zurich, Switzerland,

made several years ago as a delegate to the World’s Sundayschool Convention. The offering taken was devoted to the
church building fund.
Central Church gave $1,986; Fifth, $613; Ninth, $166;
ity,

$120,

Trin-

and Immanuel $200 to the One Day Income Fund

for

Missions.

•THE

*

annual banquet of the Men’s and Women’s

Classes of Trinity

April 18.

A

Church was held Friday

Bible

evening,

large number were present, the teachers of

the

Sunday-school also being invited. Prof. A. Raap, the teacher
of the Men’s Class, acted as toastmaster. The Young Men’s
quartet sang and the orchestra played. The president of the
Men’s Class, Mr. N. Jonker, and the president of the Women's
Class, Mrs. Ossewaarde. and the pastor gave short adresses.
Rev. J. M. Lumkes, of Englewood. Chicago, preached in the
Fourth Reformed Church Easter Sunday. He hope's to decide
soon in reference to the call extended to him by that church.
A large audience gathered in the First Reformed Church
Wednesday, April 23. to attend the congregational social
given in honor of the boys who have returned from the service. This church had 98 boys in the service, and about 50 of
them have returned. A fine program was given and refreshments were served.

The

offering for the

One Day Income

formed Church received Sunday, April

Meetings of

20,

of the First Re-

amounted

to $500.

Classes

?

Bergen

of Bergen met in regular spring session in the
Reformed Church of Harrington Park, N. J., on Tuesday, April
15, at 10 a. m. The Classis was called to order by the retiring
president, the Rev. William J. H. Miller, who opened the session with prayer. The Rev. J. C. Spring succeded as president,
and the Rev. William J. H. Miller was elected temporary clerk
The routine business of Classis was dispatched with promptness.
The report on the State of Religion was presented by the Revpageant entitled, “From Self to Service," with a chorus of fifty
O. J. Hogan. In the language of the committee, “The reports
young ladies' voices, before a crowded audience. The Good Friwere for the most part hopeful, and pastors and elders Hunk
day service was especially featured by the special musical pro
God for the past and take courage for the future. The >«v.
gram of the choir, and on Easter Sunday morning there were
John G. Gebhard. D:D., was welcomed by Classis at the afterreceived into the membership of the church seventy new memnoon session and spoke in behalf of the various Boards of t *
bers, fifty-six of whom were on confession of faith. The SunChurch. Stress was laid upon the present urgent needs of the
day evening service was conducted by the young people of the
Mission Boards, and both Dr. Gebhard and the Classical agent*
church, who rendered a sacred cantata entitled. The Risen
the Rev. E. I. McCully, urged that all churches which had not
King.” A special feature of the Easter service was the annual
yet done so should make their contributions to the One Day5
self-denialoffering, which amounted to over one thousand dolIncome Fund before May first. The Rev. Mr. McCully read a
lars The congregationhas set for its aim the coming year the
list of churches which had pledged themselves to support the
completion of their building, in the planning of which a change
One Day’s Incotne Fund this year. The Rev. David C. Weidner
of the original structure is aimed at to meet the requirements
,

•

Yonkers, N. Y.—At the Good Friday communion, thirty-six
united with the Park Hill Church, and thus gladdened the

Holland Notes
its

Friday evening, and the church received into its membership
-school, and twelve

will be

thousand dollars.

Lonsdale, believes in using such strategically spiritual days as
•decision

endeavor

The

Classis
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having resigned as stated supply of the Rochelle Park Church,
the

..

......

.......

1
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.......

...... ...................

....

Rev. Arthur Johnson, D.D., was appointed Classical super-

church. The Rev. B. Milton Smith who, in connection with his work as pastor of the Congregational Church
at Cresskill, N. J., is acting as stated supply of the church at
visor

over this

Highwood, reported progress under
tically

difficulties, but

Thank You

spoke optimis-

April 23, with one more week in our fiscal year.

with regard to the future. The following brethren were

appointed delegates to Particular
tano lorizzo, Albert

von

Synod: Primarii— Revs. Gae-

Schlicder, Arthur Johnson, D.D.,

0. J. Hogan. Elders— *J. E. Pratt, M.D., Walter

Van

Our

receipts were:

From Offerings for General Fund.. $9,490.61
From Students’ Repayments ..... 2,474.54

and

Saun,

Whyte and M. J. Bogcrt. Sccundi— Revs. E. Ward
Decker, A. Weber, Thomas Adams and Stoddard Lane. Elders—
Charles W. Barton, Henry Werneking, William V. VanOstrand
and William 0. Banks. A unanimous vote of thanks was exWilliam H.

tended to the ladies of the
excellent dinner served
bers of Classis.
in the

An

Total ................... $11,965.15

For the same period

year we received:
From Offerings .................$9,846.41
Students’ Repayments ............ 1,007.59

Harrington Park Church for the very

by them and highly enjoyed by the

invitation toliold the fall

E.

mem-

Total ......................... $10,854.00

meeting of Classis

Spring Valley (N. J.) Church was accepted.

Ward Decker,

Bal. in favor of this year’s receipts $1,111.15
.

For the Permanent Fund we received:
This Year .......................$4,251.04
Last Year ........................3,309.32

Stated Clerk.

South Bergtn

Bal. in favor of this year’s

The South Classis of Bergen met in regular session on
Tuesday, April 15, in the Second Church of Hudson City,
pastor. All the churches but three were
represented, one being vacant and another with the pastor
still engaged in war work. The retiring president was Rev.
Cornelius Brett, D.D., who journeyed from Buffalo in order
to turn the gavel over to his successor, Rev. F. S. Wilson.
Rev. A. F. Bender,

The usual amount of routine business was attended to with
despatch.

The

report of the State of the Church, read by

Wilson, showed that a very satisfactory state of
things exists in the Classis, despite the demands and distractions of the past year. While several of the churches did
Rev. F. S.

not report as

many accessions as

last year,

the total is prac-

same because of exceptionally large numbers reported as joining by others. The totals in the Bible-schoolsare
practically the same as last year, showing that the ravages of
the influenza have been almost overcome.
Three churches and two ministers’ widows were recommended to the Boards for aid from the funds. The proposed
amendments to the Constitution were approved. The delegates to Particular Synod were elected as follows: Primarii,
Revs. H. L. Franzen, C. A. Terhune, A. F. Bender and C.
Brett; elders, J. H. Bruns, J. Watson, Ed. Dieckmann, and
B. T. Van Alen; secundi, Revs. W. R. Hart, G. Andreae, W.
P. Soper and H. W. Noble; elders, J. Anderson, J. A. Gordes.
S. D. Tompkins and Robt. Stevens. Dr. Brett' was present
as a delegate at the organization of the Particular Synod
fifty years ago, and is again sent this year. Rev. W. R. Hart
favored the Classis with a very graphic account of his experiences as a Y. M. C. A. secretary in London. Rev. F. S.
Wilson spoke fo« the Boards of the Church. Dr. Brett conducted the devotional service in his own inimitable way,
•peaking of the Triumphal Entry of Christ, and. urging the
ministers and elders to greater zeal in the work of the Lord.
Classis will meet soon after the close of the New Brunswick
Seminary in order to examine and ordain a student who ex-

tically

the

pects to

become a missionary.
James Boyd Hunter, Stated Clerk.
Greene

The Classis of Greene held
First

its

stated spring meeting in the

Coxsackie Church on Tuesday, April 15. All members

were present except Rev. C. F. Stube, who
was kept at home with an attack of lumbago. Rev. H. J.
Hcrge became president. A most suggestive and helpful sermon was preached in the afternoon by the Rev. C. B. Muste.
The report of the State of Religion presented by Rev. J. H.
Heinrichs was full of encouragement notwithstanding loss in
•ome quarters. The two amendments to the constitution
were approved. The conditions and needs of all the Boards
w*re considered and all the churches are urging the One
P*y*s Income. Since two bills secularizingthe Sabbath are
hands of our governor for action, Classis sent a request to the governor that he not sign these bills The fol•n active service

last

receipts.. $941.72

THANK YOU.
We have been able

to pay our Academies, Colleges and Seminaries the full amount recommended
by the General Synod.

.

All regular appropriations have been paid to students, and extra assistance has been extended to
students in our Seminaries.

We open the new year with sincere thanks and
good courage.

The Board of Education

—
of

the Reformed Cirarch ia America

25 East 22d

Street

•

—

^

New York Gty

lowing are delegates to the Particular Synod of Albany:
Primarii, Revs. C. F. Stube, Rev. J. H. Heinrichs, Mr. Geo. M.
Seward and Mr. Elijah P*rks; secundi, Rev. C. B. Muste, Rev.
Wm. A. Dumont, Mr. Wm. Van Orden and Mr. H. E. Hood.
At dinner the Rev. C. B. Muste was called on to express appreciation for the hospitality of the entertaining church.
Classis adjourned to meet on September 23 in the Second

Coxsackie

Church.

Wm.

A. Dumont, S. C.

Hudson
The Classis of Hudson met in regular spring session in the
Reformed Church of Greenport, April IS, 1919. Every church
was represented except West Copake. The sermon was
preached by the Rev. B. F. White from I Cor. 3: 9 and was
enjoyed by all present. It was an earnest plea for the FiveYear Progress Campaign. Rev. M. C. Andreae, by rule,
became president, and Rev. J. M. Martin, temporary clerk.
Mr. F. M. Potter was present and presented a synopsis of
the year's work for all the boards and funds. Rev. H. D. B.
Mulford, D.D., was received by letter from the Classis of
Poughkeepsie. He will serve the Church of Greenport as
stated supply. The condition of the other vacant churches
Was quite fully discussed and for two of them it was recommended that they secure the services of a student from the
seminary for the summer if possible. Delegates were appointed to the Particular Synod and nominated to General
Synod. The report on the State of Religion was somewhat
discouraging as the figures indicative of growth were smaller
than last year. The following resolution was adopted and ordered sent to Governor Smith: "The Classis of Hudson representing a large part of the Christian population of Columbia county, emphatically protests against the liberal Sunday
laws, legalizing professional Sunday baseball, and the opening of moving picture houses, and respectfully requests you

The

Church served
a chicken dinner to the members of Classis which was greatly
to veto the same.”

ladies of the Greenport
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enjoyed by all. Classis meets in regular

Hudson Reformed

Church.

fall

session in the

H. Hagaman, S.

C.

Long

Island

pastor, Rev. A. J. Meyer, secundus

;

’

the churches, yet

according to the individual reports the churches are

spiritually

a fine condition.” The following were elected delegates to
Particular Synod: Ministers— Primarii : Rev. H. A. Watson,

met in regular spring session in the church of Sayville on Tuesday, April 15, at 11.30
a. m. The president, Rev. William H. Jackson, was in the chair.
All of the twenty-seven churches of the Classis were represented but two. The Rev. Arthur Roosenraad led the ministerial conference and presented a very timely and excellent
paper on “How to Promote Church Unity/’ The usual standing
committees for the year were appointed and a number of communications referred to them. The call of the church at Far
Rockaway upon Rev. A. Q. Wettstein was accepted by him, and
the following arrangements made for his installationon May
€, at 8 p. m. : the president to preside and read the form ; the
Rev. iR. K. Wick to preach the sermon, Rev. C. D. F. Steinfuhrer, D.D., secundus; Rev. George G. Wacker to charge the
Classis of

crease in many respects in the standing of
in

Sorth Long Island

The North
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Rev. F. Stoebener to charge

the people, Rev. P. F. Strauss, secundus. Application was made

for the dissolution of the pastoral relation of the Rev.
Oswald and the Church of Jesus, Brooklyn. It was referred

G

Rev. J. C. Rauscher, Rev. F. F. Shannon, Rev. F. C. Erhardt.
Secundi: Rev. H. J Wahl, Rev. Jacob Meier, Rev. C. W. Roeder,
Rev.

A Hageman. Elders— Primarii

:

A

Hall, Jos. Young,

Green.

Rowland, H. Muller. Secundi: J. Oberclock, W. Von
T. M. D. Remsen, W. L

s!

Anhera,
S.

C

Montgomery
The Classis of Montgomery met in stated spring session in
the Reformed Church of Canajoharie on Tuesday, April 15,

m.

The meeting was called to order by the vicepresident, the Rev. W. Dumont Conklin, who offered the opening
prayer. The devotional exerises were conducted by the beloved
and venerable Dr. Joshua R. Kyle, assisted by the Rev. C. W.
Smith Several brethren took part in this service, among them
1919, at 10

a.

the Rev. Dr. Pearsc,
ville

three

who has

ministered to the people of Mina-

for forty-six years and is taking up the work again

months of a serious and critical illness. The

after

beautiful

to

spring day called out a large delegation. Thirty-sevendelegates

a special committee to report at an adjourned meeting of Classis,

answered in the affirmative. The

were present, beside four who were invited to sit as correcponding members. One of these latter was Dr. David Van Horne, a
veteran in service as pastor and teacher. By rule of the Classis
the Rev. Dumont Conklin became president and the Rev. Charles
W. Smith became vice-president. The Rev. C. Holl Schnecgas
was received from the Classis of Rensselaer and arrangements
made for his installation over the churches of Currytown and

report on the State of. Religion, presented by the chairman of

Speakers on April 30, 1919, the service to be held in the Speakers

the committee, Rev. George G. Wacker, showed “that in

church at 830

Resolutions of appreciation as a man and a minister, of his industry, fidelity and personal consecration

of the Rev. Daniel

P.

Doyle, recently released from the church at Long Island City,

were unanimously adopted. The Rev. T. H. Mackenzie, D.D^
addressed the Classis as the representative of the Boards. The
constitutionalinquiries were

of various fluctuations a

all

spite

satisfactory general balance is main-

p.

m., the president of Classis to preside, read

the

noted. The changes in the constitution,sent down by General
Synod for adoption, were approved. An overture to General
Synod, asking that body to consider again the desirabilityof
abolishing the Particular Synods as not perfoming functions of
sufficient importance to warrant their existence and the outlay
of money on them, was unanimously adopted. The matter of
the consolidation of the German Evangelical Church, Avenue B,
Manhattan, and the German Church of St Peter, Union Avenue,
Brooklyn, carefully arranged by competent legal authorities,
under the corporate title of “Trinity Reformed Church of

form and preach the sermon, with the 'Rev. H. C. Cussler as his
secundus; that the Rev. H. Curtis Ficken charge the people,
with the Rev. Thco. A. Hageman as secundus; that the Rev.
Victor J. Blekkink charge the pastor, with the Rev. Thomas J.
Kirkwood as secundus. Notice was also 'given that calls had
been given by Trinity Amsterdam upon the services of Mr.
George Steininger, of the senior class of New 'Brunswick Theological Seminary ; by Owasco upon the Rev. Peter De Mccster,
and by Mohawk upon the Rev. Arthur B. Boynton. These calls
have been accepted. The Classical agents had given special care
to their reports and, in view of the unusual needs of all the
Boards, made strong appeals for extra efforts on the part of all

Brooklyn,” was heartily consented to by Classis, as provided for

our churches. The Sunday-schools report gains in almost every

tained.” The marked decrease in Sunday-school enrollment was

in the articles of agreement between the two churches.

A num-

ber of applications for aid to the Board of Domestic Missions

and the Disabled Ministers’ Fund were endorsed. The attention
of Classis was called to the South Bay Summer Conference at
Sayville, which is under the directions of the Rev. Cornelius
Muller and his Consistory,and words of interest and encouragement were spoken. The entertainment by the pastor, Consistory and ladies of the church of Sayville, was much enjoyed
and a hearty vote of thanks was extended to them. ,Gassis is to
meet in fall session in the First Church of Astoria. The delegates to the Particular Synod of New York are as follows:
Primarii, Revs. T. H. Mackenzie, D.D., 0. Maddaus, C. Oswald,
G. J. Schork; elders— J. C. Baker, F. N. Smith, J. Schoefer,
John Zeh; secundi, Revs. W. T. Adams, E. F. Eastman, C. Muller, A J. Meyer; elders, W. H. Roden, J. H. Mould, W. Van
Essendelph, C. Roessle.

G

K. Clearwater, S. C.

South Long Island

phase of the work, and the report

of Long Island met in regular session
April 15, 1919, in the Reformed Church of New Lots, New
Lots and Schenck Avenues, Brooklyn. Every church, with one
exception, was represented, and a delightful session was held.
The Hon. George Tiffany was elected president. The devotional services were conducted by Rev. W. W. Clark. The Rev.
S. M. Zwcmer, D.D., in words of power, presented the claims of
the Foreign Board and our responsibilities.The Rev. J. W.
Van Zanten was received from the Classis of New Brunswick
and takes up the work of the First Church. The report on the
State of Religion says, “there has been1 a decrease in the number of people who have united with the several Churches both
on confession and by certificate.While there has been a deClassis

the State of Religion

shows gains in denominational benevolence. The church of
Hagaman reported the largest accesion by confession of faith,
i. e., 33, and perhaps the largest prayermeetings, ranging from 50
to 100. The chairman of the committee asks, “Can one deny a
vital relationship between the two?” Other churches having a
goodly number of accessions arc Ephratah, Florida, Fort Plain,
Syracuse First, and Utica. The total number received on confesion is 160, and by certificate 91. The total gifts for denominational purposes were $7,228, for other objects $7347, and for

The following delegates were
Synod: Ministers — Primarii: the

congregational purposes $57,239.
elected to attend Particular

Revs. H. C. Cussler, Thomas J. Kirkwood, Thco. A. Hageman,

W. Dumont Conklin; secundi, the

Revsl George G. Seibert, Peter

Beekman, E. J. Meeker and Royal A Stonton. Elders-primarii: Messrs. James Coats, Louis Sutherland, T. A Simpson
and Lloyd Morford ; secundi : Messrs. Charles V. Slaght, V. J.
Lasher, A. W. Harris and Tallman Bodine. For trustees of
S.

Gassis, the Rev. Victor

The South

on

J.

Blekkink and Elder

J. J.

Johnson were

two years, and Elder G E. Goodwin was elected
for the unexpired term of Elder F. E. Milne. The report of
the Committee on Vacant Congregations and Church Extension
showed that quite suitable arrangements had been made or were
in prospect for all but four of our vacant churches. Student
supplies for the summer were recommended to Columbia and
East Herkimer. One person was recommended to the Disabled
Ministers’ Fund, and four churches were recommended for aid
in supplement of the pastor’s salary. The amendments to the
constitution adopted by the Synod of 1918 were approved by the
re-elected for

Classis.

A

telegraip was sent to Albany requesting the Governor

Sunday movie and baseball bills. The Classis gave
the church of Johnstown a hearty vote of congratulation upon
to veto the
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assuming self-support. Expressions of thanks to the pas-

their
tor,

Consistory and ladies of the Canajoharie church were voiced

THE MAP AND THE BOOK

hy the Rev. Mr. Kirkwood. The Classis handled an unusual
amount of business with despatch and adjourned at 5.30
to

423

p. m.,

meet in regular fall session in the Reformed Church of Flor-

ida on the third

Tuesday of September.
George G. Seibert, Stated Clerk.

Newark
The

Newark met in its stated spring session in
the North Reformed Church, Newark, N. J., on Wednesday,
April 16, 1919. The Rev. George Moore, Jr., succeeded in
regular order to the presidency and the Rev. Harold W.
Schenck was elected temporary clerk. The morning session
was addressed by the Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer, D.D., in the
Classis of

interest of

the Board of Foreign Missions, with special refer-

which faces the Board. The ministers and
elders of Classis pledged themselves to give one day’s income to the Board to be applied to the debt, and resolutions
were also adopted requesting the pastors to bring the situaence to the deficit

tion to
that

the attention of their consistoriesand also request

In that day there shall be a Highway
out of Egypt to Assyria, -Isaiah 10/23

those subscribing for Victory Bonds donate at least one

bond for this object. The trustees of Classis reported that
they

were negotiating for the purchase of a suitable property

for the Italian Mission

The

and that they expected the purchase to

tray curried the railroad northward from

Egypt across the Desert toward Jerusalem.
The Turk and the German advanced the Damascus railroad southward.

few days. Mr. D. M. Febrille was licensed
to preach the gospel and arrangements were made for his
ordination as a missionary with the Italian Mission as his
field of labor, as follows: To preach the sermon, Rev. A. T.
Broek; primarius, Rev. George D. Hulst; sccundus; to charge
the minister, Rev. George D. Hulst, primarius; Rev. J. Garland Hamner, Jr., secundus; to charge the people, Rev, Charles
B. Condit, primarius; Rev. Henry K. Post, secundus; to read
the Scriptures, Rev. George H. Donovan; to offer the general
prayer, Rev. John Y. Broek. The report of the committee

be effected in a

The two

met.

Ailenby’s victory nude them the
Highway of the King.
lines

Tell me where Cod it working moat
actively, and I will tell you where
yoar Life and your Money may be invested at the Highest Rate of Interest

I

on the State of Religion showed that the churches of Classis

were in a healthy condition and that progressive work had

year. The Revs. O. M. Trousdale,
D.D., and C. B. Condit, and Elder Giles Von Duyne, were
elected trustees of Classis for a period of two years. Classis

British

THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY AT
Land

_

CAIRO

Titl* Building, Philad'lphia, Pa.

1
j

been done during the past

was addressed at the opening of the afternoon session by the

James K. Shields, D.D., superintendentof the AntiSaloon League for New Jersey. The following were elected
delegates to the Particular Synod of New Brunswick, at the
Rev.

Reformed Church of New Bunnswick, on the first Tuesday in May: Ministers— Primarii, J. Garland Hamner, Jr..
James Dykema, Harold W. Schenck, Francis R. Fenn; secundi, Henry K. Post, George Moore, Jr., Wm. Schmitz,
George H. Donovan. Elders— Primarii, W. A. Neidtinger,
Charles E. Waters, Wm. B. Munn Frederick B. Richards;
secundi, Giles Von Duyne, Leonard Holmes, Edward J. Dunetn, C. E. Olwin. A hearty vote of thanks was extended to
the consistory of the church for its hospitality and to the
sexton and ladies of the church for the abundant lunch proFirst

Charles Beach Condit, Stated Clerk.
New Brunswick
The Classis of

New

Brunswick met in stated session at Griggs-

town,

on Tuesday, April IS, 1919. The weather and road condi-

tions

were extremely unfavorable, and for that reason and other

of Highland Park did not renew their application for aid, and

has therefore evidently become self-sustaining. The proposed
amendments to sections 21 and 113 of the constitution were
adopted without a dissenting vote. The following were chosen
as delegates to Particular Synod : Ministers — primarii : John A.
Ingham, Harold E. Green, George H. Payson, and Eugene H.
Keator; secundi: W. H. S. Demarest, L B. Chamberlain, W.
I. Chamberlain, and J. A. Thomson. Elders — primarii : Prof,
Louis Revier, William B. Voorhees, H. B. Willis, and J. G. Cortelyou. Elders— secundi : Andrew T. Manley, Edwin S. Voorhees, Charles N. Hoagland, and
tiful collation was

Abram V. D. Stryker. A boun-

served by the ladies of the church at the noon

hour, for which a standing vote of thanks was given, after appropriate remarks of appreciation by Rev. John

4

p.

Neander. About

m. Classis adjourned to meet in special session at the Sec-

ond Church, New Brunswick, on Friday, May 23, at 2 p. m., for
the purpose of examining candidates for licensure. The next
regular meeting will be held at Middlebush, October 21, 1919.
J.

New

A. Thomson, S. C.

York

The Classis of New York met in stated session in the Marble
mlmbers of Classis did not appear, there being
Collegiate Church on Tuesday, April 15. In the absence of the
wree churches that were not represented at all. The meeting president, the vice-president, the Rev. Edward G. W. Meury,
iras called to order by the retiring president, Rev. Dr. J. S.
D.D., presided throughout. The devotional exercises were conHogan, who also preached the sermon of the day. By rule of
ducted by the vice-president,assisted by several of the members.
order, Rev. Charles E. Corwin became president and Rev. Dr.
No change occurred in the presidency as under th£ new rule,
Henry Lockwood temporary clerk. Quite a long list of commuthe presidents are elected in October. Elders' minutes not apnications were read and disposed of. Among these was one from
proved in October were examined. The customary recommendev. John W. Van Zanten asking for a letter of dismissal to the
dations for aid were made. The amendments handed down for
nth Classis of Long Island, which was granted. An applica- action by General Synod were approved. A protest was retion from the Hungarian Reformed Church of Manville, asking
ceived from the Rev. George E. Wacker regarding the action of
o be received into the Classis was presented, and by vote of
Classis concerning the membership of the extinct Avenue B.
^ssis this church was received under the care of Classis, thus
church. Constitutional inquiries were properly made. Dr. VoorRiding another church to our list. The St. Paul’s Church of •hees, in France, and Dr. Myers, in China, sent greetings. The
wth Amboy, in response to the application, was recommended
German Church of Melrose requested co-operation in its finano the Board of Domestic Missions for aid to the sum of $300.
cial affairs, and the matter was referred to the trustees of
w*s a source of satisfactionto note the fact that the Church Classis. Memorial minutes were adopted regarding the late
reasons, several
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Revs. Floyd Decker and George H. Miller.

A

financial report

iras received from the trustees of Classis. The Boards of the
'Church were representedby Dr. Mcury,

who

spoke inspiringly

regarding the Progress Campaign. The Rev. Drs. A. A.
Pfansteil and William ! Haven were invited to sit as corresponding members, and Dr. Haven spoke regarding the work
•of the American Bible Society. A committee of three was appointed to investigate the needs pf Manor Chapel. Luncheon
was served at the New Grand Hotel. An invitation from the
Zion Evangelical Church to hold the next stated meeting with
them was accepted w ith thanks.
Delegates to Particular Synod of

New York:

Ministers—

Hahn, William Nash MacNeill, W. N. P.
Dailey, Joseph R. Duryee, D.D. Secundi : David James Burrell,
D.D., Henry Evertson Cobb, D.D., Edgar Tilton, Jr., D.D., Winfred R. Ackert. Elders— Primarii : Ebon E. Olcott, Conrad iill,
Samuel K. Wilmart, William Archibald; sccundi: Daniel McClure, Edward M. Eadie, Charles Schinkel. William E. Reed.

Primarii : Albert F.

Resolutions on the

Death of the Rev. Floyd Decker.*

';

Whereas, It hath pleased our Heavenly Father to summon so
suddenly to Himself our beloved brother and fellow-worker, Rev.

Floyd Decker, while in the prime of

life,

in the ever-increasing

success of his energetic efforts and in the unsullied respect and
confidence of the churches which he shepherded, therefore be

it

Resolved, That humbly bowing to the will of our God of love

and deeply lamenting the irreparable loss sustained by

the

Church of Jesus Christ and the Classis of New York, we cherish
liis memory, emulate his unselfish and devoted service, and ex-

April 30, 1919

in advance of last year. While there has

bqm a

loss in

the

amount contributed for congregational purposes, “financial
obligations seem to have been well met.” There seems to
be good reason “to thank God and take courage.” One of
the vacant churches in Classis has extended a call to a student coming from our seminary at New Brunswick. One of
our ministers without charge has accepted a call to a church

Montgomery. The advisability of securing
a Classical missionary for work within the bounds of Classis
was discussed and action taken thereon. The stated clerk
was directed to send a telegram to Governor Smith urging
him to veto bills legalizing admission fees to Sunday base
ball and Sunday movies. Rev. Gerritt DeMotts was appointed temperance agent for the Classis. The report of the agent
in the Classis of

for the Bible-school Work of the Classis brought out many

encouraging features. At the devotional exercises the Rev.
Elias W. Thompson, D.D., gave an address on behalf of all
the Boards of the Church, which was listened to with attention and interest. A hearty vote of thanks was tendered to
the Consistory and to the ladies of the Church of Cuddebackville for their warm-hearted hospitality in entertaining Classis.
Classis adjourned to meet in regular fall session in the
Deer Park Church on the first Tuesday in October. The following were elected delegates to the Particular Synod of
New York: Primarii, Revs. T. F. Baylcs, Peter Crispell, W.
W. Schomp, Wm. Colden; elders, Sanford Abrams, Arthur
DuBois, J. H. McCartney, G. W. Decker. Secundi, Revs. Wij.
lard Conger, John E. Straub, Gerritt DeMotts, Henry Smith;
elders, A. Philips, Edward Hahn, Philip Ayres, Byron Gilson.

press to our God above our gratitude for the “rest which remain-

Wm. W.

cth for the people of God.”
That we extend our Christian sympathy to the stricken family,

Schomp, S.

C.

Passaic

to his shepherdlessflock, and to the large circle of sorrowing
friends, bidding all to serve the
until

Master with renewed devotion

we meet again.

That a copy of the above be conveyed to the family, the
bers of Elmendorf Chapel, and to

cer.
Done

E. G.

The Christian

Meury, 0. L. F. Mohn, E. Tilton,

in Classis

mem-

IntelligenJr.,

Com.

April IS, 1919.
A. B. Churchman, Stated Clerk.

Minute on the Death of the Rev. George Henry

"The Rev. George Henry

Miller

Miller.

was born January 9,

1854, in

Brooklyn, N. Y., and died March 3, 1919, after a very short

ill-

ness. He graduated from the Bloomfield Seminary in 1887. His
pastorates, which extended over thirty-two years,

lyn and at the Melrose Reformed Church,

were

New York

in

Brook-

City.

rterved his latest charge over twenty-seven years as a good

He
and

^hepherd. In the death of our dear brother, the Classis
•of New York is bereft of a member who served his flock faithfully, consistently and with marked ability and success. We
tender to the widow and family of our deceased brother and to
liis pastorless congregation our sincere sympathy and commend
them to the loving care and tender mercy of the Father who
called their dear ones home. Ordered recorded upon the minutes and copies sent to the Consistory of the church, the memfcers of the family and to The Christian Intelligencer.”
'ftijhful

Julius Jaeger, Albert F. Hahn, Com.

Done

in Classis, April IS, 1919.

A. B. Churchman, Stated Clerk.

Orange

The

tional benevolences. A communication also was read from

Classis of Orange met in regular spring session on

Tuesday, April IS, 1919, at 11 a.
debackville,

The Classis of Passaic met in regular spring session on Tuesday, April 15, in the Reformed Church of Mountain Lakes, N. J.
The Rev. John B. Church, the retiring president,conducted the
devotional service, and was succeeded as president by the Rev.
Thomas Powell Vcrnoll. The report of the chairman of the committee on State of Religion was encouraging,especially on the
benevolent work of the church, both denominational and otherwise. “The churches, however, bear evidence,” it was noted, “of
the strenuous and distracting period through which they have
passed.” The pastoral relation between the Rev. F. E Depue
and the Reformed Church of Boonton was dissolved, to take
effect May 1. and the Rev. T. E. Goywens was appointed supervisor over the vacant church. Mr. Depue was dismissed to the
Presbytery of Morris and Orange, passis overtured Particular
Synod in regard to Sabbath Observance and particularlythe
Sunday movies. The churches of Classis were reminded not to
fail to send the dollar asked for by General Synod to the treasurer of Classis for the furtheranceof the work of the Committee on Public Morals (see Minutes of Synod, pp. 496, 497),
and for the furtherance of temperance work throughout the dcnominatioa A committee on Sabbath Observance, consisting of
Revs. Charles M. Dixon and Fred E. Foertner, was appointed to
co-operate with similar committees of other denominations
within its bounds (see Minutes 1918, p. 494). Dr. William I.
Chamberlain was present to present the Reformed Church Progress Campaign, and Classis paid clos^ attention to his enlighten^ ing and inspiring address. The speaker strongly urged the
churches to do their very best in carrying out the aims of this
campaign and to support as well as possible ^all our denomina-

ip., inj

the church at Cud-

and was called to order and opened with prayer

by the stated clerk, in the absence of the retiring president.
There was a good attendance of the members of Classis and
the routine business was attended to with dispatch. The
report of the committee on the State of Religion showed
pains and effort to summarize the work of the churches and
stated that the churches “have done remarkably well under
the conditions that have prevailed during the past year.”
There has been a gain of 61 in the total number of communicants. The offerings for denominational purposes are $453

Dr.

Wortman in regard to the Widows* Fund and the Disabled Ministers* Fund of our Church. Classis had a pleasant session and
was well entertained by those in charge, assisted by the ladies,
who were heartily thanked by Rev. Mr. Dixon in the name of
the Classis in a very happy after-dinner speech, and Classis

voted

its

also

thanks. Delegates appointed to Particular Synod areas

follows: Primarii— Revs. C. M. Dixon, F. E. Foertner, A.
Parker, T. E. Gouwens. Elders— Geo.
C. S. Pulis,

Wm.

W.

A. Voigt; Secundi— Revs.

‘

Mickens.
fe.

W. K.

Wm.

Cuff,

Mould, H.

A. Deck, T. Hager, Henry Schurman. Elders— Ira A.

Mitchell,

Richard Rhinesmith, John de Kort, C. Van der Weide.

<

F.

George W. Labaw, S.

C
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Pleasant Prairie

The Classis of Pleasant Prairie held

Salem Reformed Church of

its

spring session in the

la. Rev. Reevcrts
became president and Rev. A. C Krocschc was made clerk pro
tern. The report on the State of Religion showed gratifying
gains in most items. There was a net gain of 71 families,
S3 communicants, and $3,565 in benevolences. Owing to war
conditions, church extension was carried on under difficulties.
Six churches were recommended to the Board of Domestic
Missions. Arrangements were made for the licensure of student John Frcrichs of our Western Seminary. Revs. W.
Denekas and F. Schaefer were received into the membership
of Classis. Three widows were recommended to the DisLittle Rock,

Fund. Many of the benevolent enterprises of
the church were warmly recommended to the interest and

abld Ministers’

liberality of

the churches. Classis heartily endorsed the
movement of organizing a new Particular Synod of tile
churches west of the Mississippi.
George Schxucker, S. C.
Rensselaer

The Classis of Rensselaer met in the Grecnbush Church April
15. The Rev. R. C. Wright, of Chatham, became president. The
regular routine business of the Gassis was dispatched with alacrity and unanimity. The sermon was preached by the retiring
president, Rev. E. C. Vanderlaan, of Kinderhook. His message

Children^

Day

Services

Samples of

“Glory of Childhood”

“Growing Like Him”
Are now being sent out to all the Superintendentsor
Pastors of thfe Reformed Churches.
Free Copies are given to schools agreeing to
take up a collection for the Bible-school work of
the denomination at the service at which it is used.
Schools which do not care to accept free copies

may

remit for the service at the rate of $5.00 per
hundred.

The Board of Publication and Bibleschool
25 Eut

Zbd Street

Work

- •

New York

City

was particularlyto the minister, but adapted to every Christian,
and was one of encouragement and cheer. Rev. Ferris, a

member

of the East Jersey Baptist Association, who is supplying the First

Ghent Church until a pastor can be secured, was present and
took part in the devotional services.

The Rev. Homer L. Sheffcr

was received from the Classis of Bergen, and arrangements made
for his installation
place

over the Greenbush Church. This to to take

Tuesday, May 13, at 8

p.

m. To

preside and read the form,

President Rev. R. C. Wright, Ph.D., to reach the sermon;
prim.,

Rev. E. C. Vanderlaan, sec., Rev. E. A. MacCullum.

To

Harold H. Schenck,
ific* Rev. John Bulnes; to* charge the people, prim., by invitation, Rev. P. T. Pockman, D.D., sec.. Rev. D. H. Chrestensea
The pastoral relation between Rev. Peter DeMeester and the
Second Ghent Church was dissolved, to take effect May 14.
A letter of dismissal was given Mr. DeMeester to the Classis
of Montgomery, he having accepted a call from the Reformed
Church of Owasco, N. Y. It was resolved to send only two
delegates to attend the Particular Synod meeting at Syracuse,
N. Y. : Primarii, Rev. E. C. Vanderlaan, and Elder J. S. Hosford
of the Kinderhook Church; secundi, Rev. D. H. Chrestensen
and Elder Jesse Graw of the Nassau Church. No action was
taken on the proposed amendment to section 21 of the constitution. The amendment of section 113 was approved.
charge the pastor, prim., by invitation. Rev.

Stated Clerk.
Schenectady

The Classis of Schenectady met in regular spring sessioh on
Tuesday, April 15, in the Second Reformed Church of Schenectady. Every member was present except three ministers with-

long distances away. All the regular
business was dispatched in an earnest, business-like way. The
report on the State of Religion was heartening—most of the
churches have had a prosperous,upward-looking year. Gains
were noted in accessions, and in gifts for benevolences. First
Schenectady and First Scotia had w’iped out long-standing
debts. The Rev. C. P. Ditmars was nominated to the board of
superintendents at New Brunswick Seminary for the ensuing
five years. Classis voted negatively on the amendment to Sec.
2\ of the constitution, and affirmatively to Sec. 113 in regard
to the board of direction. A petition, representingthe fifteen
churches and the 5,000 members of the Classis was sent to the
governor of the state of New York, urging him for the good
the state to veto the Sunday movie and baseball bills that
^*re before him. The work in South Schenectady was left enout charge,

who

lived

bands of the committee on church extension. The
lowing delegates were elected to the Particular Synod of

XlTt]y in t*le
ol

Albany: Primarfi-Mimsters. E. 0. Moffett, W. H. Nasholds,

George W. Furbeck, John G. Meengs; Elders— David Hurst,
John D. Vedder, A. F. Dietz, K. C. Radcliffe. Secundi: Ministers— C. P. Ditmars, H. C. Willoughby, R. J. Hogan. Alexander
Hill; Elders— Jas. Onderdonk, Philip Boehm, Welton Stanford,
John H. Schiller. The agents of the Boards elected were as
follows: F. M., John G. Meengs; D. M., George W. Furbeck;
E, John A. De Hollander; D. M. & W. F., Allen F. Mardey;
T. & P. M„ David J. Many, Jr. ; P. & B. S. W., H. B. Roberts.
In regard to the Schenectady Hospital in Arabia, this resolution

was adopted : “The Classis of Schenectady heartily approves of
the movement of erecting a hospital in Arabia, known as the
Schenectady Hospital, and that the Classis promises its hearty
co-operationin the movement.” The First Reformed Church
of Glenville was chosen as the next place of meeting. With a

unanimous resolution of thanks to the Second Church for

its

splendid hospitality, Classis adjourned.

Cornelius P. Ditmars, Stated Clerk.
Wisconsin

The

met in regular fall session at Dost
burg, Wis. All the delegates were present. According to the
alphabetical rule of Classis, the Rev. H. Vander Ploeg became
president and the Rev. A. Vander Werf clerk pro-tem. Tuesday evening the Classical sermon was preached by the retiring
president, the Rev. M. D. Vander Meer, from Luke 24:32.
Wednesday morning, the prayer meeting was led by the Rev
H. Ter Keurst in the Holland language. The Rev. Van Kersen,
district secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions, addressed
the Classis in behalf of foreign missions, and the Five Years
Progress Campaign. Mr. Theo. F. Zwcmer, principal of the
Wisconsin Memorial Academy, made a strong appeal to the
Gassis in the interest of his work. The reports of the different
Classical agents were full of life and information. The reports
Classis of Wisconsin

of the standing committees did justice to the work. Many took
part in the discussions with a

vim and

fire

that held the Classis

spellbound. Again and again reference was made to the great
responsibility that

devolves upon the church in the present time.

The report of the committee on religion showed that the Classis
was advancing all along the line. One minister was recommended to the Domestic Mission Fund. Two churches were
recommended to the Board of Domestic Missions for supplements to their ministers’ salaries. Messrs. H. J. Renskers and
J. Wisselink, Revs. M. C. Ruisaard and C. Kuyper were reacted to the Board of Trustees of the Wisconsin Memorial
Academy. The Rev. William Walvoord and Mr. William Huen-
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....The Story or the Sun. By Frank M. O’.Brien. This is
were elected as members
of the same board. Wednesday afternoon, as a special order a portly volume of 455 pp. enriched by numerous illustraof the day, the Classis considered for an hour and a half the tions and facsimiles. It is a fascinating story of the New York
Five Years’ Progress Campaign. A large number of the Re- Sun newspaper from its founding — “sunrise” — in 1832, down. to
formed Church at Oostburg, and representativeleaders and date. One secret of its '‘human interest” is, that it is, in•members of other churches, gathered with the Classis. The cidentally, a biography of Father Knickerbocker himself and
program was under the direction of the local Classical commit- his city home; so full it is of personalities and happenings
tee. Psalm 86:6 was sung. The Rev. A. T, Laman led with that have made New York city a creator of history. It :s
prayer. Revs. M. D. Vander Meer, H. Vander Ploeg, J. H. especially an unfolding of daily journalism at its best, both
Straks. M. C. Ruisaard and G. J. Hekhuis made strong appeals in the high moral standard reached and maintained, and in
for the undivided support of the campaign. Others spoke very that literary excellence of form which makes its reading a
liberal education. In the Sun the scholar in politics finds
stirringly upon the subject. This part of the session was closed
with singing Ps. 81 12, and prayer and thanksgiving by Elder a fluting companion if not a rival in the scholar in journalJ. W, Hesselink. Wednesday evening the Classis adjourned ism. It does, indeed, “reduce the high cost of reading from
six or eight dollars to a nickel;” and makes the English
until the adjourned session, May 21 next. The customary vote
pf thanks was tendered to the pastor, people and the ladies of language "a vital thing,” and not “a mere code of arbitrary
the church, for their cordial welcome and their excellent enter- signals wigwagged from mouth to ear.” $3.00, (George H.
tainment. The spring session was closed with prayer and thanksDoran Company.)
giving by the Rev. Peter Zwart and the benediction by the
____ The Yanks are Coming. By William Slavens McNutt
president. The following delegates were elected to the ParticuThis admirable and inspiring volume gives a graphic view of
lar Synod of Chicago: Primorii— the Revs. J. P. Voorberge and
the American army in training at the various camps throughP. Swart, and Elders G. Damsteeg and H. Ten Hakea Secundi
out the country. The author reports with some minuteness
— Revs. G. J. Hekhuis and C Kuyper, and Elders Gerrit Hesselvisits made to the different camps, covering in his tours all
ink and C. T. Steffens. The following Classical agents were apparts of the country. The special features of each camp are
pointed by Classis for the different boards: Education— Rev.
pointed out, with enlivening incidents which enforce the
Peter Swart; Foreign Mission— Rev. G. J. Hekhuis; Domestic
sprightly comments suggested by the local peculiarities*
Mission— Rev. A. Vander Werf; D. M. and W. F.— Rev. H.
Throughout the book there is an enthusiastic and stirring
Dykhuisen; S. S. and Y. P. S.— Rev. M. C. Ruissaard; Temappeal to the nation's loyalty and the treatment of those
perance-Rev. H. Ter
C. KuYPta, S. C.
who— perhaps unconKiousIy— hinder the drive for victory, is
masterly and conclusive. The concluding chapter on “the
An Appreciation
Slackers.” is worthy of reproduction in pamphlet form for
distribution broadcast throughout the country. From beE, the members of the Missionary Society of the Flatlands
Reformed Dutch Church, at a meeting held on February ginning to end the volume is a splendid illustration of the
true American spirit which will be satisfied with nothing less
17, 1919, granted the release of our president, Miss Sarah Kowthan a complete and lasting victory. $1.50 net. (The Page Co.)
venhoven, from active service.
Whereas, By the untiring zeal and faithfulness,her strict de....How to Know the Bible. By George Hodges. This
ink, elder in the Presbyterian Church,

:

Keurst.

•votion to the interests of our society for nineteen years as presi-

dent, she has endeared herself to every member; therefore, be

it

Resolved, That we express our appreciation for the work she

and trust we may continue in the way she has
exemplified, knowing that it will lead us on to greater achieve-

lias done for us,

ments

and make-up of the Holy

Scriptures according to authorship,

and literary character. It is written in the
writer’s well-known forthright, racy and pungent style, making

sources, chronology

easy and pleasing reading. It is marred, however, by too “mod-

:

Resolved, That
dent

work, of 360 pages, is a free attempt to reconstruct the skeleton

we make our beloved president honorary

ern” and “radical” a handling of the sacred Book, and must be
presi-

read with a generous pinch of salt. It assumes and guesses

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to her,

The

Christian Intelligencer, and recorded in the minutes of our

where the evidence is scanty, while some doctrinal truths
are slurred or waived away rather cavalierly, as where the aupoints

thor affirms: “the portentous doctrines of original sin and
society.

depravity, for

____
____

Love in Creation and Redemption. By Dwight Goddard.

This boqk is written to show that the love Jesus had in
mind, when He asserted it to be supreme, was not limited 4o
the simple sentimental quality of human affection, but was
the eternal and cosmic principle of God’s essential nature
that was to be realized, not merely in the betterment of

human

process of soul.
While the book contains some illuminating exposition and
social relations,

but in a higher

life

be read with considerable profit, the author gives rather

acant courtesy to verses in the gospels which

do not

seem

to harmonize with his presentation.He does not hesitate
on occasion to say that a certain verse is undoubtedly an in* aertion of some officious ecclesiastic.We often wish that
those who come before the public as bearers of new light
would at least have the grace to let alone those verses which
do not support their own theories. $1.25 net (Fleming H.
ttevell Co.)

which St. Paul should not be held

total

responsible

^

and as where he confines the inspiration of the Scriptures to
what he calls “vital inspiration,”“the common opinion of our
time.” The author’s closing sentences are excellent, where he
speaks of Jesus Christ as “the flower of our religion,” adding:
“To attend to His words, and to enter into some measure of His
spirit, is to attain salvation, which means the good health of the
soul, both in this life and in the life to come.” $1.50. (The
Bobbs-Merrill Company.)

Book Shelves

may

at

;

Soldier Silhouettes on

Out Front. By William

Stidger. $1,25. (Charles Scribner’s Sons.)

A Red

L.

Triancle

Girl in France. $1.00 (George H. Doran Company.) Two
war books; both on the humanitarian side of the struggle,and
happily free from the gruesome horrors of the strife. Mr.
Stidger, a California Methodist chaplain, is somewhat hampered
by his silhouette conceit, but most of his sketches are admirable. We have no clue to the Red Triangle Girl’s identity, but
Dr. John R. Mott is sponsor for her. The book is made up of
the uncensored home letters, the charming correspondenceof 4
splendid American girl. Both of these books will be worth
reading long after the cruel war is over.
Painted Windows. By Elia W. Peattie. The painted
windows here described are “the stained glass pictures of memory, reproduced frotp childhood, that time of all times when indeilible color sinks into the glass.” The childhood of a little
____

girl

absorbed in the romantic surroundings of a home in north-
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em Michigan when just opening to

civilization, is
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here vividly

reproduced after being covered by contact with the stern reali-

Dr. McLeod9

encountered in the great city which became her home. Six

ties

of these

stained-glasswindows are here uncovered to the reader

Night, Solitude, Friendship,

:

Fame, Remorse, Travel. The writer

well justifies her assertion that in

such pictures the color sinks

“Songs in the Night”

has succeeded remarkably in
giving the child-like impression with all the freshness of a
child’s earliest vividness. $1.25. (George H. Doran Co.)
with indellible dearness, for she

By Malcolm James McLeod

,#,.The Competing Amists. By Sarah C. Palmer. This devoted Christian woman
not only

and evangelist has produced in this story

Pmttmr

on one of the most important questions of the times confronting young men and women. It is so true to the Scripture
ideal of wedded life and to its teaching on the dangers of the

C

sentiment and humor in its endeavor to show

a religion of Christian principle is the best

weapon

coma promto

day. The heroine is
ising young artist of noble character, whose ability brings her
into prominence in all circles. She sacrifices the love of a brilone of the greatest evils of the

liant

but skeptical man, also gifted with recognized artistic abil-

-

of deep religious convictions, but finds again
that which was lost for the Gospel’s sake. Paper, 35 cents;
cloth. 75 cents. (The Bible Institute Colportoge Association.)
for the sake

ity,

of Si. Nichola., N. Y.

McLeod’s

Dr.

latest

message comes straight

and anguish.
It is a satisfying, cheering volume, showing
the comfort and solace which God’s presence
imparts, in circumstances of difficulty, bereavement and sorrow to those whose minds
are stayed on Him. Dr. McLeod has never
done better work than that contained in this

worthy of the most careful reading. The story combines

pathos, tragedy,

bat

Church

from a heart sore-tried by

“unequal yoke” to domestic happiness and personal character that

that

* CmlUfUt.

a worthy piece of fiction, but also a book with a mes-

sage

it is

New Book

a

grief

book, which breathes, from almost every page,

a message of enheartenment and consolation.

12mo. Cloth. Net $1.25.

....The Minister’s Handicap. By J. Wilbur Chapman, D.D.

Now

that his voice is

deeply the value
life

hushed and his place vacant, we feel more

of Dr. Chapman’s contribution to the spiritual

Church. This

of the

little

book, perhaps his

last,

reveals as

Board of Publication and Bible-scbool Work

deariv as anything he has done, the apostle of persuasion. He

heart The handicap referred to comes often from
the want of support and lack of loyalty on the part of the
chmch member and church official. The preacher’s handicap

of the

fpOfceTo the

Reformed Church

25 East Twenty-Second

iu

America

Street, New York

may consist in a want of prayer and want of passion in preach-

ing His plans and specifications for a church seeking a minister and for a minister seeking a church are refreshing. His
appreciation of many noble men whom he mentions by name is
a fine tribute to the Christian layman of America. “The Victorious Life” and “Wonderful Grace” conclude his book. Now
that we know what a heavy handicap he carried in his physical
infirmities, we better appreciate the life and labors of this evangelist of the loving heart. 75 cents net. (American Tract
Society.)

..-.The Christian Crusade for World Democracy. By S.

and Halford E. Luccock. The Methodist Church
in the United States is celebrating its one hundredth anniversary of the beginning of Methodist Missions by organizing a
vigorous and world-wide extension of the Kingdom of God.
Ear! Taylor

Their plan for such a crusade is here outlined. Their field for
operation covers Latin
the

World.

dent

It enlists for service their

appointment to Brixton, a
able distinction of

any sleepy Methodists lying snugly tucked

the need of such a crusade, startle

one more than the most tragic

our late war and must force very one wbq reads to

he ought to offer his services at once. The entire

make-up of the book will awaken enthusiasm and might well
•ewe as a model for other churches which contemplate such a
crusade. 75 cents.

(The Methodist Book Concern.)

•.•.Uncle Joe’s Lincoln.

By Edward A.

Steiner. This

P°Pular author is the “Emigration Expert” and here has a
story calculated to

help foreign- born folk to understand our

Uncle Joe in a maimed condition returns to his
n**tive land, and full of enthusiasm for Abraham Lincoln trains
jh* lads beyond the seas to imitate and reverently too the great
Emancipator. $1.00 net (Fleming H. Revell Company.)
institutions.

••••The

Unkown Wrestler. By H.

ton had just

being the meanest parish in the diocese. Under

name he hired out as a farmer and soon discovered
what was the trouble. After thrashing a few of the rowdies*
forcing the senior warden of the church to make a public confession, and securing the fairest maiden in the town to become
the mistress of the manse, he volunteered as a chaplain and on
the day when the new rector was to begin his work, threw off
his disguise and told them he was their rector. Mr. Cody makes
a live story out of his material and of course took the church
and the town by storm; but we do not advise every student in
our seminaries to try such an experiment. $1.40. (George H*

Doran

Co.)

(Cofitinued on Page 429)

and all Methodists. It presents

them on the run for the firing line. Its array of facts showing

feel that

church which had the unenvi-

Epworth Leagues, Sun-

away in their trenches, it drops a bomb which will at once start

cartoons of

little

a disguised

BOOKS RECEIVED

which, like bullets from a machine-gun, fly in every direc-

tion. If there are

fine stw*

Finding eastern church life rather tame, he secured an

America, China, India, Africa, Europe and

day-schools,Church Societies,
facts

gamed a great reputation as an ardent athlete and a

A. Cody. Douglas Stan-

graduated from the Divinity School, where he had

The Abingdon Press: The Fight for the Argonne, by William B. Weit;
pp. 124; 75c net.

Henry Altemus Company: Uncle Sam’s Boys With Pershing’s Troops at
the Front, by H. Irving Hancock; pp. 255; 50c. Also, The Long Ago Year*
Stories, by Alice Rosa Colver; pp. 64; 50c.
O, Appleton & Company: The American Year Book, by Francis G. Wickware and others; 8vo.; pp. 850; $3.50.
American Sunday-school Union: The Bent-Knee Time, by S. D. Gordon;
pp. 186; 75c net.
Federal Council of Churches: Handbook of French and Belgian Proteatantiatn, by Louise Seymour Houghton; pp. 256; 75c postpaid.
* Funk A W agnails Company: flow to Live, by Irving Fisher and Eugene
Lyman Fisk, M.D.; pp. 461; $1.50 net.
Bobbs- Merrill Company: Modern Japan, by Amos Hershey; 12mo; pp*
382; $1.50.
Harper & Brothers: The Society of Free States, by Dwight W. Morrow;
pp. 224; $1.25 net. Also, Bolshevism, by John Spargo; pp. 389; $1.50 net.
George H. Doran Company: The Mystery of the Summer-House, by
Horace Hutchinson; pp. 300; $1.50 net. Also, Flexible Ferdinand, by
Julie M. Lippmann; pp. 312; $1.50 net. Also, Midas and Son, by Stephen
McKenna; pp. 418; $1.60 net. Also, After the Whilrwind, by Charles
Edward Russell; pp. 317; $1.50 net. Also, Banners, by Babette Dcutsch;
net. Also, Love Stories, by Mary Roberts Rinehart; pp. 352;
$1.50 net. Also, Man and the New Democracy, by William A. McReever*
M.A., LL.D., Ph.D.; pp. 250; $135 net. Also. The Eyes of the Blind, by
Arthur Somers Roche; pp. 322; $1.50 net. Also, The Way to Victory, by
Philip Gibbs; vola. I and II, pp. 398 and 278; $5.00 net. Alao, Spears of
Destiny, by Arthur D. Howden Smith; pp. 342; $1.50 net. Also, Flower o
the Lily, by Baroness Orcxy; pp. 416; $1.50 net. Also, Candles Thst Burn*
by Aline Kilmer; pp. 68; $1.25 net. Also, Big Fist, by Henry Oyen; pp.
511; $1.50 net.
pp. 104; $1.25
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gestion. The old narrative

is like

an open page of the book

our life. Trace your temptations to their starting

point,

of

and

find Sata'n suggesting that God’s commands are open to ques-

THE B1BLE-SCHOOL

He

tion. Jesus never admitted that they were, and so

conquered

Satan at the starting point. Eve parleyed with that quesion of
Satan until it lodged in her heart. Her answer to Satan shows

Hints and Helps on the Lesson

that the suggestion had been entertained "of the fruit of the

By Isaac W. Gowen,

trees of the garden

D. D.

SECOND QUARTER
Lesson Vl-Jffly 11,

1919

— Gen.

3 :

1-13— Sin and Its Conse-

quences.

GOLDEN’ TEXT
“The wages of sin

is death; but the gift

Jesus Christ our Lord.

“—Rom. 6:

of God

ia eternal life through

23.

Mon ........................................ Sin in

Eden. Gen. 3:

Tues ................................Consequencesof

Sin. Gen. 3:

Wed ..................................Sinfulness of

Man. Rom.

Thurs .................................Works of the

Flesh. Gal. 5:

1*13

14-24

3: 9-23
13-21

....................................Sowing and Reaping. Gal. 6:

M

..............................An Eternal Separation.Matt. 25: 31-46
Sun ......................................Contrition for

KEAN’S

history begins in a

Sin. Psalm. 32

garden. His destiny is a

city.

Paradise Lost does not etfual in glory Paradise Regained.

Our golden age is not back to Eden, but forward to God. There
is no backward look to Edenic innocence, but an upward look to
Heaven's purity in the inspiring message of the Gospel. The
new creation will outshine the old creation. The new creature in
Christ Jesus will be an improvement even upon Adam. The
Bible message is "Forward, march." Evolution’s theory of world
development is the same message. Christ’s law of His Kingdom
is "first the blade,

then the car, then the full corn in the year.”

Redemption is no makeshift for a broken down purpose
tion,

in crea-

but the perfect plan of God for the perfection of the race

made in His likeness. The story of Eden is not interpolated
matter, but a part of the original text of human experience.
Personality has essential characteristics,

one of which

is sover-

The story of Eden turns upon this quality of human
Eden’s story is a race tradition. It lingers in the literature

eign choice.

personality.

is in the

eat of

it,

eat,

but of the fruit of the

midst of the garden,

neither shall ye touch

tree

God hath

said,

’Ye shall not

ye

”

"Lest ye die”

it, lest

die.’

was the sentence which held the suggestion. Fear of death had
more hold upon Eve than obedience to God. That's Satan’s
vantage point of temptation to the very present moment. MI
would do it if I were not afraid of the consequences,”is the
beginning of our downfall. "I will not do it because of my
God,” is the answer that Eve and all her children should have
given to Satan’s suggestion of questioning God's commands.
Stop questions of Satan's with God's positive commands. Eve

DAILY READINGS

Fri

which

we may

_

dwelt upon the penalty more than upon the prohibition. This

was Satan’s second hold upon her attention. “Ye shall not
surely die; for God doth know that in the day ye eat thereof,
then your eyes shall be opened

shall

be as God, knowing

good and evil.” That sentence holds Satanic deceit from beginning to end, with enough of truth to give it entrance into the
citadel, yet so combined with devilish lies as to make its
entrance dangerous, this statement of Satan started Eve on
the quick descent from innocence to sin.

Eve's parley with Satan was her undoing. That

first sugges-

tion entertained,and that second statement of Satan heeded and

accepted, started the trinity of forces which have drawn souls

away from God and good from that day to this. "Good for food,
a delight to the eyes,” "to be desired to make men wise;” this
is the three-fold cord of
it

temptation not easily broken when once

winds about the soul. "The lust of the flesh, the lust of the

eye, the pride of life” is the statement of the

John. The

same

truth by

temptation of Judea's wilderness presents the samer

and under the stress of these new sensations Eve yielded. "She
took of the fruit thereof and did eat, and she gave also unto
her husband with her and he did eat.”

Adam

sinned through

example and companionship. It took Satan to deceive the woman,
but

of the families of earth. Comparative religion traces the essen-

and ye

when she was deceived the man’s overthrow was

left to her

example and suggestion.

tial features of the story in nations widely separated in space

and thought. These traditions started at one source when the
race was a unity before its dispersion. Genesis is authentic history of the beginning of

human experience* From

the story of

Now

comes the sad story of sin’s results— open eyes, indeed,
yet open to shame, sin’s first bitter fruit Shame is the soul’s
blush at sin’s entrance. It marks fhe departure of innocence,

Eden we learn of man’s primitive condition. It denies the but does not forbid the approach of purity. Eden’s story is our
own as well There comes into every life a time when the
claims of materialisticevolution that man at his beginning was
knowledge of good and evil becomes an experimentalknowledge,
but a step removed from the anthropoid ape and affirms the
and then true soul growth begins in the choices which we make,
Scripture conception of man as "made but a little lower than
God.” It docs not affirm, however, that man at the beginning and the Saviour whom we trust Fear of God is the next result
was all that it was possible for him to become. His perfection of sin. His voice is heard walking through the twilight of the
was that of capacity, not of completeness. Character cannot be
made to order, not even in Eden. Man, according to Genesis’
record, had a good start. Those four original conditions of the

garden and the sinful pair hid themselves in the forest thicket

Hiding from a voice

is difficult work. It is impossible to do

it

sources of man’s highest glory. The story of Eden is the story

word to a sinner was
a quest. God’s next word was a question, "Man, where art
thou?” God has ever been a seeker of lost man. In this lies
the hope of redemption for the race. Left to its sin, it would
soon perish. Sought after by God, it will some day be saved.
The first question in Eden, "Man, where art thou?” is the beginning of redemption’s story. Man's answer to God’s question,
"I was afraid because I was naked and hid myself,” is true to
the facts of life. Fear of shame haajustronger hold than fear
of sin. "I was ashamed” is not what God needs to hear from
His child, but “I have sinned,” is the answer that touches the

of man’s testing by influences brought to bear upon him from

Father's heart of love that seeks the lost

human family are God-given

opportunities for soul culture and

growth. But they are not all that man needs to fulfil his destiny. Eden’s story would be incomplete did it have no mention
of highest gift of personality with its sublime and solemn power
of choice. The symbolism of Eden’s garden, with its trees, is
current in the religions of the world. The tree of life and the
tree of knowledge of good and evil are the symbols of the deepest truths of man’s moral nature. Their presence in the garden

gave opportunity for spiritual training. Life and choice are the

without The story of the serpent is as old as the race. The
instincts of man at the sight of a serpent are stubborn witnesses
to the racial traditions. Satan uses the serpent as his

means of

approach. Silent, sinuous, stealthy, the serpent is a fit instrument of Satanic suggestion, the first step in temptation. He
comes to Eve, the woman, with a question that covers a query
concerning the divine

Command.

"Yea, hath God said, ye shall

pot eat of any tree of the garden?” Temptation begins in sug-

now ;

Our

it

was not possible then. God’s

first

lesson text stops with the penalty

the serpent, in the irreconcilableconflict

upon the woman and
between her seed and

The isue of that conflict is not left in doubt,
Eden’s story is unfolded the history of the race.

the serpent's seed.

for in

shall bruise thy head*

and thou shalt bruise his heel.” The seed

of the woman has in the Son of Mary the victor over

power. The record of the
tion.

fall

Satan

s

has also the record of redemp-
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to gain the victory by faith.

17: 14; 1 John 2:

2,

John

1

:

9, 3:

19, 6:

33, 13;

4:14, 2: 15-17, 4: 4, 5: 4-5,

1, IS: 19,

19.

Non-Christian life is slavery to the rudiments of the world. Through
Christ the world is crucified to him and he to the world. The
world s fashion is of little value and God does not esteem it.
True Christians perceive these things as they truly are. GaL
Paul s writings are full

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
PRAYER MEETING
Bv the Rev. Abram Durvee

of.

the same general idea.

4:3, 5:9; 1 Cor. 1:20, 21, 2:12.

The lure of the world

in this sense, therefore, is

the temp-

Mas-

tation which comes to the Christian to deny and betray his

ter. To take the attitude toward the business and pleasures of

Topic for

Week Ending Sunday, May

life,

1919

11,

is

The Lure of the World. 2 Tim. 4: 10;

,
M»T
T., May
Mi

M**
M*7

S-i

John 2:

IS- 17.

<

........................Lure of materialiim.Luke 12: 16-21
.

ihow. 1 John 2:

to fall before the lure of the world. To take the attitude

Book

...................Lure of treaaure. Heb. II: 24-28

power. Dan. 4:

...............................Lure of

9

..............................Pomp and vanity. Eccl. 2: 1-11

28-37

......................Judgment on worldlineaa. Rev. 18:
N'kof Ikingt in Ik* uvrld allurt

MO

mf

IVkat ii Ike allurement in rickeif

How may me overcame Ike

is to

triumph over them

Chaxles E. Corwin.

1S-18

*

10

characteristicof those not acquainted with Christ,

faith.

DAILY READINGS

....................Tht world'i brave
........

is

which Christ took toward these things
and to have the victory of

5

7

*’

1

which

(Continued from Page 427)

....The Book or Daniel Drew. By Bouck White. The
autobiography of such a man as Daniel Drew presents many
points

world’, faecinotion,?

Shelves

of interest. In the

first place

this is the record of a

remarkable career, the simple, uneducated farmer boy, becoming,

THE

after various adventures,

a

dominant figure in

New

York’s

word "World,1 as used in the Bible, represents several
different words in the language of prophets and apostles,
and has various meanings. If we desire a Bible idea of the lure
of the world, we must understand these meanings.
In the Old Testament the word “World” is often equivalent to
the word “Earth,” but especially to the fruitful and habitable
part of it God has pronounced it “very good” and there are
few traces of hostility to it as evil. The men upon it, however,
are to be judged in righteousness and punished for their sin.
In the New Testament we at once come to a wider and more

Then again, the early part of the story is interesting because of incidents reminiscent of New York in the early
years of the last century. Furthermore, to some readers, the
detailed account of the stock manipulationsin which Drew took
prominent part will be a revelation showing how the great operators played the game, amassing immense fortunes by a sheer
contest of wits. We prefer to consider the narrative simply asrevealing the character of the man, and all the material is fur-

spiritual range

velopment of his career. There

of ideas.

word World

The

’ is

used of the time aspect of human his-

We

have such expressions as “Since the world began"
The wd of the world,” “This present world,” “The world to
come.” All these could better be translated “Age.” In some of
these passages the idea of this age of evil is very distinct It

tory.

cares of this world— age— that choke the word, etc.

is the

sons

«

of this world— age— are contrasted with the sons of

is evil,

that blinds
16:8; 1

is naught,

and

light.

God of this world
the eyes of the unbelieving, etc. Mark 4:19; Luke

its

wisdom

The

it is

the

Cor. 1:20; 2 Cor. 4:4.
let

permanent things be subordinated to the passing and temporary.

a common temptation and many

fall

before it

is

never any apology for obvioua-

defects. Criticisms of his conduct are freely quoted, and the
only reply

is

that he did not care what people thought

about him. Throughout the story a good deal of space

or said
is

given

to his attitude towards religion, and he constantly emphasize*,
his religious devoutness.

He

attended church regularly both

on

Sunday and during the week, and maintained family worship in
his home. He was a generous giver to religious enterprises, a*
his munificent contribution to the erection of his beautiful home-

church, and the founding of

Drew Seminary abundantly show.

contrast, his business career.

He

repeatedly asserts that relig-

ion has nothing to do with business, and his conduct

shows how

consistenly he carried out his belief. His code of morals admit-

The word “World” is also used of the material earth as or-

Pnued and beautiful from the hand of its Creator. Thence
comes the idea of human society upon it organised, and, as at
Pfesem constituted, evil. It is this world into which sin has
entered and

nished in the exceedingly frank and minute unfolding o4 the de-

But, against this very creditable view of his life must be set, in

The lure of the world in this sense is the temptation to
This certainly is

financial life.

which is the scene of the incarnation and of divine

what he wanted, he would use any
means that seemed necessary. Truth, honor, friendship had for
him no meaning if they stood in the way of accomplishing a
ted of no conditions.

desired

To

get

end. He speaks with scorn of the

thin-skinned people-

ho are worried by the “little fibs” that are sometimes necessary in business. The keeping of a promise was conditioned by
its expediency. He gloried in the ability to control the judge*
of the New York courts and in the aid he could count upon
from the infamous Tweed. When he wanted an act passed by
the New York legislature, he furnished the funds for buying therequisite number of vdtes. More might be said, but this isenough to show the contrasted aspects of his life and character.
We tlo not attempt an explanation or reconciliation of these
’s:

pline,

of the Christian's life, discimission and victory. Matt. 6:26; Romans 5: 12; 2 Cor.

il ls

J°hn 1:9; 3:16: 12:47; Matt- 5:14; John ,7:1S: Rev'

redemption. It is also the scene

From

this identification

ed from God,

of the world with sinful men, alien-

comes the special warning against the lure of

!t p°r i Wh'Ch appears s0 Prominently in the writings of John
“d «ul. In the writings of John the word with this meanoccurs more than half of the times in the New Testament,

wording to John, Jesus

2

is

the Light of this world and

its

Life-

The

I*1

ved by some and to rejected by others. The progress of

theme of that Gospel. On

....Paul’s Campaigns. By David James Burrell, D.D,

othl^r1' the ma” °f mankind- hostile to Him. On the
v are Hi* disciPle*. ch(»en out of the world, in it but
'ti

two
d«,J

and hated by

<^>01

J°hn

it.

gim

the historical presentation of this

l

the

8tands opposed to

Him

and His people. It is there«« !° ** entreatfd or persuaded, but to be overcome hv
ffr^ter one” who is in the disciples of Christ. They are
11

>

fc

>

rapid

WitN

movement and clear outline the writer takes one over

the route of Paul’s missionary journeys.

No

attempt is

made

to enlarge on the teaching of the apostle or to describe in

but his epistles reveaI ,he same thought with even
J7,hadow‘. The world lies within the scope of God’s pur-

fore

and the discredited old age to which he was doomed may
cast a sidelight on the folly of trying to divorce religion and
business? $1.59 net. (George H. Doran Co.)
ruptcy

World knew Hira not'
of John is deoted to showing how Christ came a Light in this world, to be
,cceptance and rejection is the

opposing characteristics. May it not be that the ultimate bank-

*

which he halts. Rather to keep the reader
moving along the lines of those great and first missionary tours.
A useful small book for Bible classes in the Y. M. C. A. or
Sunday-schools,and for all who do not desire the fuller treatment of the more elaborate treatises. 75 cents net. (Americom
full the places at

Traet Society.)
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Drop of Ink May Make a Million

rffOIififi

Think”

A

Mutual Insurance Co.

Cigarctic May Burn a City Yet

Those who advocate the suppression
of tobacco smoking, present an argu-

ATLANTIC BUILDING
SI WaU Street, New York

Electric

Organ Blowing OuffiiL

Imarei against Marine and Inland Tranaportatior nent that would have but little influence
riak and will iaaue policies making loaa payable
with me if I were a smoker. The averin Europe and Oriental Countriea.
Chartered by the State of New York in 1842, age man cares but little for the doctor s
%aa preceded by a stock comoany of a similar statement that smoking injures his
name. The latter company was lioui dated and part
of ita capital, to the extent of $100,000, was used, health— he is apt to consider that matwith consent of the stockholders by the Atlantic
Mutual Insurance Company and repaid with a ter his affair.
bonus and interest at the expiration of two years.
A good motto for us all is, “Non Sibt,
During its existence the ComSed omiirbus.”
should try and
pany has insured property to
the value of
..... $31,728,420,851.00
think “will
action injure others?”
Received premiums thereon to
the extent of
.............. 319,356,442.45
might even go so far as to say for

aw*

ULOSJLX1B

*
>UVi

We

my

............

DontfaUtoi

We

..

Paid losses during that

period.... 157,034,362.32

others “safety first” for myself safety
...................... 100,230,470.00 last. Applying this reasoning to the
Of which there have been redeemed ................
94,086,050.00 cigarette question, we should remember
Leaving outstanding at present
there are about 47,000,000 matches struck
'
..... . • • .........
.6, 144, 420. 0(
Issued

certificates of profits .to

dealers

time

on

.

Interest paid,
certificates
a day by smokers, which otherwise would
amounts to ..................24,838,024.95
not be lighted. On the doctrine of probOn December 31, 1918, the as-

•TS

Company amounted
abilities, fifty fires, more or less, (large
to ..........................
16,823,491.3
The profits of the company revert to the as- or small) are probably started by said
sets of the

.

sured and are divided annually upon the premiums
terminated during the year, thereby reducing the
cost of insurance.
For such dividends, certificates are issued subject to dividends of interest until ordered to be
redeemed, in accordance with the charter.

CORNELIUS ELDERT,

President.

- , WALTER WOOD PARSONS,

Vice-Pres,

matches. Of course, we cannot say how
many fires are started daily by the
smouldering cigarette, but carelessly
tossed to one side. Again there are
those who smoke expensive cigars who

1

FOOT COMFORT ASSURED
Brooklyn Man Solve* the Problem.
t

CHARLES E. FAY, 2d Vice-Pres.,
It is no longer necessary to suffer agoWILLIAM D. WINTER, 3rd Vice-Pres. are, strange to say, annoyed by the odor nies that are caused by misused shoe*
G. STANTON FLOYD-JONES, Secretary of a cigarette. Again, me
the uu.uc.
Golden avm.*
Rule {or Mr Sinion of Brooklyn has rom

_

matter. Many say ot)Je^'|that he can fit perfectly hy mail. SimotT,
_
give
ors never smoked, and do not know its | ____
EzWcar shoes
are built
‘ 1M|
delights. The writer smoked for about possible foot comfort; they are soft ni
stylish and do not need breaking in. They
seven years, but gave it up entirely, fit like the proverbial old pair, the minute
Now Is the Time to Get Rid o partly influenced by the maxim, “Non you wear them. Every pair is guaranteed
These Ugly Spots.
to give satisfactionand to fit perfectly.
Sihi, Sed omnibus.”
There*t no longer the ilightest need of feeling
Mr. H. S. Simon will gladly send a free
John Vanderbilt.
•shamed of your freckles, as Othine—double
catalogue
of over 500 styles of EzWetr
strength— is guaranteed to remove these homely
Milford; Pike Co., Pa.
shoes to all who write him, along with
spots.
applies to this

FRECKLES

Simply get an ounce of Othine — double strength
your druggist, and apply a little of it nignt
and morninc and you should soon see that even the
Notices
worst freckles have begun to disappear,while the
lighter ones have vanished entirely. It is seldom
The Boaed or ScrEimiEHOEKT* of the We»tthat more than one ounce is needed to completely
clear the skin and gain a beautiful clear complexion. eex Theological Semixaev will meet m SemeBe sure to ask for the double strength Othine, ink Family Hall, Holland, Mich., on May 14.
as this is sold under guarantee of money hack if it •t 9.30 •. m. The ietm-centenmal celebntion of
he •eminary will be the prominent Part °f the
fails to remove freckles.

his scientific self-measuringblank. Write

—from

i

oint.

program in which the Particular Synod

for your copy today and give your feet
much needed happiness. Address all
communications to Mr. H. S. Simon. 15®
Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y., and you will
receive personal attention.

their

alto

P- Moiidyke, S. C.

Ministers’ Association
The pAaTicuLAi Synod or Albany will meet

in

The paper was read by Rev. F. W. Cut- regular session in the First Reformed Church of
Syracuse, N. Y., on Thursday, M»y 1, at 3 D. m.
ler. Mr. Frank H. Mann, recently ap- On the evening of the first day the Synodical »er*
pointed secretary of the American Bible mon will be preached by the retiring president, the
Rev. J. V. Wemple, and the Sacrament of the
Society, was announced as speaker on Lord's Supper will be administered.The Synodical superintendent and the representative*of the
S, subject: “The Place of the Bible Boards of the Church will he heard on the second
in American Life.” This will be the last day. Stated clerks will please forward, as soon
as possible, the Classical reports and statistical
meeting of the year.
tables to the Rev. J. V. Wemple, Saugerties. N. Y.
Delegates are emphatically urged to “jd ™eir
names in advance to Mr. ^ L Goodwin, 525 James
street, Syracuse, N. Y. Clerical tickets will not
Post-Office Department Warns he accepted on train No. 51, “The Empire State,
which leaves Albany at 11:35. The 7.20 from
Against Cashing Stolen Money Orders
Albany gets to Syraciise at 11:35.,
Cobnelius P. Ditmabs, Stated Clerk.

May

The

It is reported by the Post-Office

De

partment that money orders bearing the

name of Chicago, Station 214, IJJ., serial
numbers 26415 to 26600, and recently
stolen, are being presented for payment
to merchants and busines men. Those
thus far presented have purported to

have

been issued oh the application of H. M.
Vose and have been made payable to

Emma

Vose.

"v:.;

’ Merchants and storekeepers are urgec

'to exercise vigilance to detect these
and to detain any one presenting
any. At the same time notify the P. O.
orders,

Inspector in charge, Chelsea 8500.
•T.

G. Patton, Postmaster.

10

s.

Ij:

m

Mich. The

week liter tb*n usual,
in order1 to join with the Western Theological
Seminary and Board of Superintendenta,***7
14-15, in the »emi*centennialcelebration of the
For hospitality, apply in good season
aeminary
land,’

»

date is one

Vtldiiun,

.y

The Pabticulab Synod of

igJA

Sj

New Bbunswicx

c

will

meet in regular session in the First Reformed
Church of New Brunswick, N. J., on Tuesday,
1919, at 10 a. m. At 2.30 P- m. the
president of the Synod, the Rev. Garret M. Conover, will deliver hia address. Also the fiftieth
anniversary of the organizationof thi, Syhod will
he observed by a special pro|ram, addresaca being
delivered by the Rev. Dr. J. P. Scarle, of the New
Brunswick Theological Seminary; and the Rev.
Edward Dawaon, of Physic, N. J. Claaaical reports are to he forwarded as soon as possible to

May 6,

to

Is

Your Blood Stanrint
For Want of

bon?

Irwa It Red-Blood Wood— Nuxated Item
Helps Tmt Bom lot# tho Cheek* of
Women and Strength and ZnttfT
Into thi Veins if Men.
Tf you were to go without eating until y<{«

become weak, thin and emaciated, you could
not do a more acrioua harm to yourself tnaa
when you let your blood literallystarve for
want of iron— iron that gives

strength »nd
living uwoe,
muscle and brain. Without plenty of iroft
in the blood, no matter how much or wib
you eat, your food simply panes through you
without doing you any good— you dmi t ps
the strength out of it and instead of befcf
filled w-ith youthful strength and energy yo«
arc weak, nervous and all run-down, it 7°“
are not strong or well you owe it ti yooroen
to make the following teat! See how lot*
it

power to change food into

you can walk or how far you can

w*

without becoming tired. Next take two J";
grain tablets of ordinary Nuxated Iron three
times per day after meals for two
then teat your atrenfth again and aeehoj
much you have gained. Numbers of
run-down people who were ailing m nw
while have moat astonishingly increaied

ww

h

•nd "dur'nCe

ttnWS

©Id kinds of iron simply to save » f^
Ton muat take iron in a form that can
easily absorbed and aatimflatedlike
ated Iron if you want It to do you any

Wf

,
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nurse, pleasantly disposed to all

and consecrated

to service.

That the great numbers in Olivet
Genertl Synod* ire to be *ent
whom
she
has
helped through her medical advice,
office iddrcm* of the Utter) to th«
(with post
B. V. D. Wyckoff, S. C. her winning smile and her optimistic outlook, realise their indebtedness and loss, and heaven's gain
on, N. J.
in this life so freely given for the comfort of
others.
The innual lession of the Particulak Synod
/too/t'rrf—That the teachers, officers and pupils
a* N*w York will be held *in the Fiir Street
of
Olivet Sunday-school; that the former Oliveters
Reformed Church of Kinfiton, N. Y., on Tue»*
whose
summers were made pleasant through her
Jty May 6, at 3 p. m. The Synodical iertnon
efforts in the Fresh Air work; that the teachers and
wal’ be preached by the retiring pretident. Rev.
p n Seeley, Tue»day evening. The adminiitra- pupils of the Children's Aid School and the staff
5‘ 0f the Lord’* Supper will take place at the and children of the Virginia Day Nursery, loved
of the acrmon. During the teiaion* of the Miss Shepard because she first loved them, tnd
. paper will be read ly Dr. J. F. Berg of they express their affection in these resolutions.
Kfio/t'Ffil— That these resolutions be spread upon
Brooklyn, and another by Rev. Seymour Purdy
nf Kewburgh, on the topic, “A Brief Survey of the records of the church, tkat a copy be sent to
Fimtle to the Coloiiiana.” The repretenta- the Women’s Branch of the New York City Mission Society, and that a copy be sent to the relarive* of the Board* will he heard at the Wednesmorning Kiaion. Delegates desiring enter- tives of the loved one who now serves her Master
tsinroentwill notify Rev. ‘F. B. Seelev, King** in a greater
Signed by the pastor and elders of the English
So N Y. Stated clerk* will *end to the underEnetTthe li»t of delegate* to both Particular and Branch of Olivet Memorial Church this 13th day
General Synod, together with the po*t-office ad- of April, 1919, ‘for the church and Sunday-school
Artmn of the General Synod delegate* and a!»o and the affiliated organizations.
Harry L. Oldfield, Tastor.
the statistical tablet and reports on the State of
William C. Schaefer,,
Herman Kukl,
H. Hagimam, Stated Gerk.
Joseph W. Wesser,
JuDioif S. McClellan,
Frank H. Gardner,

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.

SfiicuUr
Pirticula

ed.

field.

Deaths

,

William Roller,
Elders.

MRS HENRY W. BRINK
Sunday night, April 20, 1919. proved to be
Mr*. Henry W. Brink, the beloved wife of the Rev. Henry W. Brink, pastor
of the Reformed Church at Gardener, N. Y., and
a daughter of Elder Daniel York of the Saugerties Church. Mrs. Brink had not enjoyed robust
health for the past two or three years and at the
thae of her death was at the Brower Sanitarium at
Woodatock, N. Y., where until recently Mr. Brink
had been pastor for sevcrsl years. Mrs. Brink was
a most sympatheticand active pastor's wife. She
wss active in all the intereats of the church and
st the same time had the highest esteem of the
people. She had a gentle, winsome way, and a
faster indeed for

moat cheerful spirit. She was devoted; to her
home, and her children, a daughter and a son,
were given the painstaking care and training, becominc a Christian mother. Mrs. Brink was an
cample of earnest, devoted Christianwomanhood.
Her faith wss child-like,trustful, joyful and complete. It seems fitting indeed that one whose faith
|ive such immediate and vivid reality to her religion should have been translated just at the close
Easter Sunday. Her quiet, serene life was a
testimonyto the spirit of her Master. Her
the people among whom they lived
and worked was of the most wholesome Christian
character. Without ostentation,Mr*. Brink lived
a victorious life in the strength of her Lord.

Benevolent Societies

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY

•Incorporated 1S41

Organized 1825*
Its

work is

interdenominational

tional in scope, and is
jelical denofni nations.

and

commended by

interna

all twtna-

It has published the Gospel message in 178 1mguages, dialects
and characters.It baa been the
diaU
pioneer for work amonc the foreign speaking pco
pie in our country, and its missionary colportetv
are distributing Christian literature in thirty three
languages
guages amonc
amony the immigrants,
immigranta, and making i
a
se-to-bouae
visitation
among
the
spiritually
denhou
ts, both in the dtiea and rural districts, leavina
titutc.
istian literature, also the Bible or portions of
Christian
the Scriptures.

The family visits of the missionary colportea
average from 125.000 to 250,000 annually, and the
whole number of tfamily visits made tinea thi
organization of colportage is 18.800,000,and the
total number of volume* of Christian literature
distributed by exporters is 17.500,000, and the
number of religious meetings held, 600,303.
The leaflets,volumes and periodicals issued from
the Home Office total 794,639.700 copies, with
5,667 distinct publications in the foreign held. The
value of the gratuitous distribution for the past
year it $16,684.99, and the grand total is $2,634,505.89.

Latin America Is now at the front, and thg
Tract Society has published a gr»nd total of 14.748,588 copies of volumes, tracts, leaflets and periodicals in the Spanish and Portuguese languagm
including 126.000 Spanish hymnals, at the total
value of $633,546. A special appeal la made te
continne

and enlarge this

service.

All of the Society's missionary work b depend
ORGANIZED 1M9, INCORPORATED 1*9» ent upon donations and legacies, which are earnWork* chiefly among the neighbor, of foreign estly solicited.
William Phillim Hall. President; Juufcm
speech, and continues all the work that was formerly for many years, and until 1915, known as Swift, D.D., General Secretary. Remittancca
the North-WesternAgency of the American Tract should be sent to Loub Tag. Treasurer, Park avoSociety. Has , missionaries speaking twenty-six nue and 40th street. New York Gty.
languages.Aida all Evangelical Churches in their
The Society's Western and Northwestern Agenci
work among immigranta. Conducts unique services is located at 19 Parkland Place. St. Louis, Mo.
for Armenians, Bulgarians, Poles, Russians, Riv. A. W. RaiNHAao. Field Secretary and SuperLithuanians,and Greeks. Has regular periodicals intendent of Colportage.
in Armenian, Modern Greek and Polish.
During 1918 conducted 1,531 public meetings
Officers oi Church Boards
for immigranta. Visited 39,442 of their homes in
sixteen states and distributed 11,956,000 pages of
Boakd of Dirictioh— Mr. Wm. L. Bcowjf,
Christian literaturein thirty-eight lanfuagea.
President; Rev. Joseph R. Duryoe, D.D., Mr. Jobs
During 1918 the aociety received 307 offering M. Kyle, Mr. Wm. G. Gaston, Mr. Frank R. Van

from churches and church societies, and 3,307 Nest, Directors.
from individualdonors. The Society now needs
Mr. Frank R. Van Nest, Treasurer of the Genlarger support, and solicits annual offerings from
all churches and donations and legacies from al eral Synod.
Boaed of Dommtic MissioNf— Rev. Jame*
friends interested in the matter of saving the
immigrants and converting the undesirable aliens Farrar, D.D., President; Rev. S. van der Werf,
Field Secretary; Mr. W. T. Demtrest, Office
into loyal, Christian
J. V. W.
Donations and offerings should be sent directly Secretary; Mr. Charles W. Osborne. Treasurer.
MISS CARRIE E. SHEPARD
to the Chicago Tract Society headquartersa
CauacM Building Fund — Mr. Charles W. On
440 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, III.
borne.
Treasurer.
The following testimonialof the official board
Riv. Edward F. Williams, LL.D., President
Women's Board of Domestic Missions—
of Olivet Memorial Church, New York City, will
Mr. William T. Vickery, Treasurer; Riv
ip much appreciated by the frienda of the late Jesse W. Brooks, Ph.D., Secretary and Super- John S. Bussing, President; Mrs. John S. Allen,
Corresponding Secretary; Mias Mary M. Greenr. Charles I. Shepard, D.D., who held many
intendent.
wood, Treasurer: Miss Helen G. Voorhees, AssisSpositions
:tiona of high honor and responsibility in the
Reformed
ant Treasurer, 25 East 22d street.
med Church in America, as well as by those
became acquainted with Miss Shepard and
Board of Forkign Missions and the Arabian
noble work. She was Dr. Shepard’s niece, and
Missions — Rev. H. E. Cobb. D.D.. President;
as born in Jersey City, April 25, IB61. When
Rev. W. L Chamberlain, Ph.D., Cor. Secretary
nearly fifteen years of age, she removed to GrigcsMr. F. M. Potter. Aaeo. Secretary; Rev. W. J.
where she was received into the
Van
Kersen, District Secretary; Mr. H. A. Km ports.
Maitin L. Finckel, President.
membership of the Reformed Church, April 9,
Acting Treasurer.
Organizes Union Bible Schools in destitute,
18/6, continuingin the fellowshipof this church
Woman’s Board of FonaniN Missions— Mrs.
until October 2, 1889. In the year 1890 she en- sparsely settled placet out on the frontier where
Frederick
A. Baldwin President: Mbs EHza P.
only
a
Union
Missionary
representine
all
We
tered upon her long, devoted and efficientservice
Cobb, CorrespondingSecretary; Miss O. H. Law
n» s New York City nurse and Christian worker, evangelical churches can unite the settlers. ExEditorial and Educational Secretary; Miss
. in<* worthily commemorated in the notice pense saved. Strife of sect* prevented. Spiritual rence.
Katharine
Van Nest, Treasurer, 25 East 22d St.,
harvests
the
result.
Work
abides;
1062
new
wMch follows:
Bible schools started In 1918, 6507 conversions; New York City.
also 49 frontier churches from schools previous1862-1919.
Board or Education — Rev. E. W. Thompson*
ly established,101 years of prosperity. Will D.D.. Pres.; Rev. John G. Gehbard, D.D., CorreAdotUti by Olivet Memorial Church you help us and share in the blesnngsr * Every
sponding Secretary ; Mr. John F. Berry. Treasurer.
dollar accepted, $25 to $50 will help support a
p%n- 0" April 7, 1919, God called MU, Carrie missionary; $900 to $1,200 furnishes full support Board of Publicationand Bulk-School Woarf.
. hhepard to her, reward, Olivet Memorial Church
of a missionary one year. You can have letter? -Lucius W. Hine. Bus. Agent. 25 East 22«td
oif a most skillful nurse, a most loving friend,
direct from missionary you aid in supporting. The street, to whom all business communicationsshouM
nervant. Miss Shepard was legal form of bequest is*. MI give and bequeath be addressed; Rev. Abram Duryee, Education*
to serve Olivet as a nurae in December,
Secretary;Rev. Isaac W. Go wen, D.D., Cortw
J*’* kbe continued in the work for nearly to the American Sundiy-SchoolUnion, established spending Secretary; Mr. John F. Chambers, Treasin the City of
dol7**rt, until her summons to the life
urer
For several years, along with her work lars.” Send to E. P. BaNcioft, Financial SecreWidows' Funo— Mr. F. R. Van Nest, Trease.et.
tary, Woolworth Building, 233 Broadway, New
LYrt!’ *55 m*ni*!ered •• » nurse in the VirYork
City.
Disabled Ministbrs' Fund— Mr. F. R. fa»
XL
y Nur*ry 632 East 5th Street, and

Americana.

*

Mm

<

£

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION

N.

a™0*1

*

Philadelphia,

sLhJ,d<Ar^entivework in the Children’s Aid
New York City.
w»n» • auepard was an untiring worker, who
about her duties humbly and quietly. She
Othi*™* t?° ,l,ck.or weary to minister to others.
TW,vi...Li 8 t,w*y* c**"* first—her own last. 76 Wall Street, New York. Incorporated April,
y ,conw*rM«d to her work, for many
1833
remain.? re^*«d to take a vacation, but instead
The
only
undenominational,
international and
city
to the needy of the great
national
Society
aiding
teamen.
in th* * • ^>fkc,ve<} tktt the will had much to do

MU.’ <,h

THE AMERICAN SEAMAN'S
FRIEND SOCIETY

S

di»eate, and through her cheerful
ranr” •“d wite »he fortified many for the
SJd i!?* °* t^c*r bodily pains. She was interb th. l2iV-tl7 n€.w etentificdiscovery, especially
her var?.n .• a.n.^ turffical fields, and along with
to art l!?! •^ctlvltl5# •be kept abreast of the times

And invention.
recofnition of what Mist

Shepard was and

,tb* members of Olivet Memorial
Wartw *!5r?u*h their official board, return humbde,
thanks to God for this life skilled as a

Nest, Treasurer.
Representative of both these funds. Rev. Denb
Wortman, D.D., 40 Watson avenue, East Orang*

X.

J.

Hort College Endowment and Contingent
Fund — Edward
Treasurer.

D.

Dimnent, Holland, Micbn

Theological Seminary, New Brunswick. N. J.
Nest, Treasurer. WaiTRa*
Maintains a Sailors' Home and Institutions at Throlooical Seminary. Holland, Mich.— Mr. F.
501 West street, New York City.
R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
PLACES loan libraries on deep water vessels The Mission Field and other missionary pubtailing from New York.
lication a— Board of Publication, But. Agent.
HELPS shipwrecked and destituteseamen.
PUBLISHES the Sailors9 Magasine and Sea- Address of all except where otherwise indicated.
Reformed Church Building, 25 .East 224 street
man' i Friend.
New
Yoik City.
SUPPORTED by voluntary contributions.
OFFICERS: Jomh B. Calvert. D.D- P^t,; Checks snd money orders should always be
made to the erder of the Board, Committee or
GBOtOt Sidney Waastta. D.D., secretary.
Clarence C. Pinneo, Treasurer, 76 Wall street Fund for which they are intended. Naryt insaeo
afireer*
Vew York, to whom e^trikuts—
sent

may

—Mr. F. R. Van
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER
To

the Presbyterian and Reformed

May

Fourth to Be Obterved Throughout

the Nation at “Employment Sunday"

Churches
Philadelphia, Pa., April 9, 1919.

Sunday,

May

4, will be observed as

“Employment Sunday’’ in nearly every
A! a recent meeting of the Executive
Protestant and Catholic church in the
Committee of the American Section of
land. On that day ministers from their
the World Presbyterian Alliance, the
pulpits will urge their members to co-

very important subject of the situation
of the Presbyterian and Reformed operate with the United States Employment Service by calling upon employers
Churches of the Continent of Europe
was under careful consideration.The to register their needs for help, with the
committee was profoundly impressed Service or its Bureaus for Returning
by the widespread interest manifested Soldiers and Sailors. They also will
urge that every effort be made, individthroughout the United States, in the
ually and collectively, to find jobs for
condition of all the European Protestthe men who have offered themselves for
ant Churches. The churches of France
the supreme sacrifice for their country,
and Belgium, along with the Italian
thus making May 4th a day for a great
churches, known as Waldensian, are
country-wide drive for employment, in
churches of the World Presbyterian Alwhich the co-operation of labor will
liance, and are in great need. We approve an all-important factor.
peal to all our Presbyterian and ReIt is a matter of record that 35 per
formed congregations to do what they
can to further the interests of our de- cent of alf the men discharged from the
spoiled brethren. We are glad that the Army and Navy, leave the service withExecutive Commission of the General out prospects of positions. Of these, the
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in United States Employment Service is
the U. S. A., has authorized the effort placing 80 per cent in good jobs through
to raise $500,000 for European Churches its 400 regular offices, and about 2,000
of our Faith and Order, and that the two bureaus for Returning Soldiers and SailReformed Churches, the United Presby- ors. In many instances, labor unions
terian Church, the Presbyterian Church are supporting and continuing the emin the U. S., and Other kindred bodies, ployment offices for the U. S. Employare engaged also in the work. It is sug- ment Service, temporarily abandoned,
gested that if any congregations are un- owing to the failure of Congress to apcertain as to where to forward their con- propriate funds, recognizing the vital
tributions, that they send the money to necessity for continuing this work, not
Mr. Philip E. Howard, American Treas- only in the present emergency, but as a
urer of the World Presbyterian Alliance, permanent organization following the
1031 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. completion of demobilization.
Mr. Howard/ will undertake the work of

At the Winter Term graduation exerforwarding the moneys to the proper cises of the Moody Bible Institute of
quarter, as donors may direct.
Chicago, held April 17, fifty men and
. In behalf of the American Section of women were awarded diplomas for having completed the full course in Bible
the World Presbyterian Alliance:
study, gospel music and practical ChrisWilliam H. Roberts,

James

I.

Good,

tian work. These came from

C. S. Cleland,
R. H. Fleming.

will

Preston Searle,

J. C. Scouller,

Human
Betterment Books
STUDIES IN MARK'S GOSPEL
By A. T.

Robert too

Saw Tistamenl, Southern
Baptist Saminary

Chair of thi

Why are Matthew, Mark and Luka w
much alike? What U Mark** picture of
Jesus? Questions like these are answered
by Prof. Robertson and the human tooch
in Mark and Peter brought out with sya*
pathy.

f/.*5.

THE HISTORY OF RELIGIONS
(Yala Univarsity)
“Thia great and compact volume

is really

an encyclopedia of the history of religions
of the morM"— Watchman Examintr. fjj*

|

PROPHECY AND AUTHORITY
A Stmdy in th* Hiatnryofth* Doetrina
aiuf fntarpnimtUn afSerljiwra

By Reaper Palatal
Chair of tha Old Testamant, Oberlin
Instead of discussing the specific teachings here

and there of the Bible on

Millenium, this book explains the

of

interpretation possessingthe

scholarly standing today,

and

the

principles
highest

applies the®

to the teachings of the Bible generally,a
well

as the predictivepassages.

J/.yo.

THE COMING OF THE LORD
Snowden is a devout student of the
Holy Scriptures and a man with keen spir“Dr.

discernmentwhose judgment on the
fundamentalsof Christianitycan be forlowed. “ — Wastorn Christian Advocate. J/-75itual

fifteen

and seven foreign countries— Austria, Canada, England, Germany, Norway, Russia and Sweden. Many of them

J.

April 30, 1919

states

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY, Nlfchm. NEW

YOU

—

go abroad as foreign missionaries.

Certificates have also

been awarded to
155 students residing in thirty states and
Sam Brown with an overseas cap and eight foreign countries, for completing
two bars on his arm was back in town. Correspondence Bible Courses.
44Hello, Sam, haven't seen

you for a long
1,359 students enrolled this winter in
time. Where have you been?" asked an the Institute’s day and evening classes,
old acquaintance. Ah’s been ovah in and 4,381 are taking the Correspondence
France wid da United States Vetahnahy Bible Courses.
Fo’ces.” ‘‘Veterinary? I guess you mean
veterans, don’t you, Sam?" “No, Ah
reckons Ah means just what Ah says—
An old Irish woman kept a small fruit
vetahnahy. Ah jest naturally been a vet- Stand and was displaying a few waterahnahy— f cedin’ them German dogs gun- melons. A smart fellow took up one

Barlow's Indigo Blue

will not

Spot or

MmiUd
ADAfi PFRonn scoot roll
Fr*i SampUt

l

44

powder for they
Dodar

distemper.’'— P/rVafe

in Judge.

It happened in England where one of

MENEEL'
BEULCQ.
TROY,

The woman coolly surveyed her

n.y;

ANO

and observed: “These are frightfully
small apples you have— now, we have
them twice the size.”

IftBROAOMtl

BELI

in-

the crack regiments of horsemen were quirer from head to foot for a second or
drilling. One horse made a wild dash two. Then in a tone of pity she
across the field in spite of all his rider claimed: “Beejabers, sorr, ye must be a

could do. : Instructor : “Where are you sthranger and know virry little .about
going?1’ Rider: 44I don’t know, sir, bu fruit when ye can’t tell apples from
gooseberries.*— fxr/fflMpc. *
the h«*rse belongs in Canada.’’— /nifyr.
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